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!= g]kfndf e|i6frf/sf] cj:yfM t'ngfTds ljZn]if0f
g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df P]ltxfl;s sfnv08b]lv g} e|i6frfƒnfO{ Ps 
;fdflhs ckƒfwsf] ?kdf lnO{b} cfPsf] kfOG5„ ƒfi6«lgdf{tf k[YjL 
gfƒfo0f zfxsf] lbJo pkb]zdf plNnlvt æ3'; lbGof ƒ lnGof b]zsf 
dxfg zq' x'g†, logsf] Hofg lnof klg kfk nfUb}gÆ eGg] egfO{af6 
e|i6frfƒ tTsfnLg cj‚yfdf klg ljBdfg ƒx]sf] cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5„ 
o;sf] ;fy} e|i6frfƒn] hgtfsf] ;fdflhs tyf cfly{s hLjgdf kfg]{ 
gsfƒfTds k|efjk|lt To; a]nfsf zf;sx¿ ;hu ƒx]sf] s'ƒf ;d]t 
;+s]t ub{5„ To;}uƒL d'n'sL P]gdf ƒx]sf] …xflsdsf gfddf sƒfpg]Ú 
k|fjwfgaf6 e|i6frfƒ ƒ clgoldttf lgoGq0fsf nflu ljutb]lv g} 
s'g} g s'g} ?kdf sfg'gL Joj‚yf ;d]t ƒx]sf] b]lvG5„

ljutb]lv xfn;Ddsf] ;Gbe{sf] ;fdfGo lrq0f ubf{ e|i6frfƒsf ‚j?k 
ƒ tlƒsfdf w]ƒ} klƒjt{g cfPsf] b]lvG5„ ljutdf e|i6frfƒhGo 
sfo{df JolQmsf] a9L ;+nUgtf ƒxg] ƒ JolQmut n]gb]gdf ;Lldt 
ƒxGYof] eg] xfn e|i6frfƒn] ;+‚yfut ?k lnb} uPsf] 5„ zf;g 
k|0ffnL a9L s]lGb|s[t ƒx]sf] cj‚yfdf clwsfƒ ƒ lhDd]jfƒL s]Gb|df 
;Lldt ƒxg] x'Fbf e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{sf] k}mnfj6 s]Gb|df a9L lyof]„ 
tƒ zf;gdf gfulƒs ;xeflutf clej[l4 ug{ ljs]lGb|t k|0ffnLsf] 
cjnDag ulƒPklg lhDd]jfƒ ƒ hjfkmb]xL ;+oGq tyf pko'Qm k4ltsf] 
ljsf; x'g g;Sbf e|+i6frfƒ ƒ clgoldttf klg ljs]lGb|t x'b} uPsf] 
b]lvPsf] 5„ ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] ljsf;;Fu} e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{sf] 
cg';Gwfg txlssftdf To;sf] k|of]un] s]xL ;xhtf NofPsf] ePklg 
o;n] e|i6frfƒ ug]{ z}nL ƒ tlƒsfdf ljljwtf ƒ hl6ntfx¿ ;d]t 
yk]sf] 5„ 

6«fG;kƒ]G;L OG6ƒg]zgnåfƒf ;g† @)!# df k|sflzt …Unf]an sƒK;g 
Aofƒf]ld6ƒÚ k|ltj]bg cg';fƒ &@ k|ltzt dflg;n] g]kfndf cl3Nnf] 
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aif{eGbf e|i6frfƒ a9]sf] atfPsf lyP„ ;g† @)!! sf] ;j]{If0fdf 
^# k|ltzt dflg;n] e|i6frfƒ a9]sf] cledt lbPsf lyP„ g]kfndf 
ljutb]lv g} e|i6frfƒnfO{ ;d‚ofsf] ?kdf klxrfg ulƒPsf] ePklg 
kl5Nnf lbgdf e|i6frfƒsf] cfofd ƒ ltj|tfdf ;d]t w]ƒ} klƒjt{g 
b]lvPsf] 5„ o;ƒL ;do ;Gbe{;Fu} e|i6frfƒsf] ‚j?k ƒ tlƒsfdf 
klƒjt{g x'gdf ljleGg tTjx¿ lhDd]jfƒ ƒx]sf 5g†„ Psfltƒ ljut 
nfdf] ;dob]lv ljBdfg ƒfhgLlts cl‚yƒtf ƒ nlDabf] ƒfhgLlts 
;+qmd0fsf sfƒ0f d'n'ssf ;ƒsfƒL ;+oGqx¿ lbgfg'lbg sdhf]ƒ aGb} 
uPsf] kfO{Psf] 5 eg] csf]{ltƒ ƒfhgLlts cl‚yƒtfn] e|i6frfƒsf] 
;d‚of emg ljsƒfn aGb} uPsf] tYonfO{ ;d]t gsfg{ ;lsg] cj‚yf 
5}g. ljut @$ jif{sf] cjlw -lj+=;+= @)$^–@)&)_ df g]kfndf @# 
k6s d'n'ssf] k|wfgdGqL klƒjt{g x'g'n] ƒfhgLlts cl‚yƒtfsf] oyfy{ 
lrq0f ub{5„ ƒfhgLlts cl‚yƒtfsf sfƒ0f ƒfHosf] ljsf; gLltdf 
k6s k6s klƒjt{g x'g] tyf gfulƒs ;]jf ƒ ljsf; sfo{qmdx¿ 
;dodf sfof{Gjog x'g g;s]sf] cj‚yfk|lt xfdL cgle1 5}gf}„ 

o;}uƒL Ps bzseGbf a9L ;do;Dd d'n'sdf rn]sf] cfGtlƒs 
åGbaf6 sltko ef}lts ;+ƒrgfx¿ Wj‚t x'gsf ;fy} d'n'ssf] ljsf; 
k|lqmof k5fl8 ws]lnPsf] eGg] cfda'emfO{k|lt ljZj‚t x'g;lsg] s]xL 
cfwfƒx¿ ;d]t 5g†„ o;sf cltlƒQm cfGtlƒs åGbsf] rk]6fdf kƒL 
xfdLn] ef]u]sf] ljut ƒ lttf] oyfy{sf] xfdL ‚jo+ g} ;fIfL 5f}„ cfGtlƒs 
åGbsf sfƒ0f Psfltƒ d'n'ssf] zf;sLo Ifdtfdf x|f; cfPsf] ƒ o;af6 
b08xLgtf ;d]t a9]sf] cfd a'emfO{ 5„ To;}uƒL gfulƒs ;]jf k|jfx 
ug]{ sltko ;ƒsfƒL ;+oGqx¿ ;'ƒIffsf] sfƒ0f lhNnf ;bƒd'sfddf 
s]lGb|t x'Fbf ;]jf k|fKt ug]{ k|lqmofdf cfdgfulƒsn] ef]Ug'kƒ]sf ljleGg 
;f‚tL ƒ sl7gfO{x¿;Fu} ƒfHosf lgsfo ƒ gfulƒsaLrsf] b'ƒL klg 
a9†b} uPsf] 5„ 
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dfgj zƒLƒdf k|ltƒIff k|0ffnL sdhf]ƒ ePkl5 ljleGg lsl;dsf 
ƒf]ux¿sf] ;+qmd0f a9†g] ;+efjgf ePh‚t} ƒfHosf] zf;sLo Ifdtf 
sdhf]ƒ ePkl5 b08xLgtf a9†g] ƒ e|i6frfƒ tyf clgoldt sfo{x¿ 
;d]t lj‚tfƒ x'g] ;+efjgf a9L x'G5„ To;}n] g]kfndf ljutsf] ljifd 
klƒl‚ylt ƒ nlDabf] ƒfhgLlts ;++qmd0fsf sfƒ0f e|i6frfƒn] cem 
df}nfpg] cj;ƒ kfPsf] cg'dfg ug{ ;lsg] k|;‚t cfwfƒx¿ xfd|f] ;fd' 
5g†„ nfdf] ;do;Dd ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿ hgk|ltlglwljxLg x'Fbf tL 
lgsfox¿ lghfdtL sd{rfƒLsf] lhDdfdf ;+rfng x'Fb} cfPsf 5g†„ 
o;af6 ‚yflgo lgsfox¿df ;fwg ƒ >f]tsf] k|fKtL, ljlgof]hg Pjd† 
klƒrfngsf ;fy} ;]jf k|jfx ƒ ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{ ;d]t k|efljt 
ePsf] kfO{Psf] 5„ 

jt{dfg ;Gbe{df ƒfHosf s'g}klg lgsfo jf If]qx¿ e|i6frfƒsf] 
b'ik|efjaf6 d'Qm x'g g;s]sf] cfefif ldN5„ o;ƒL lbgfg'lbg a9†b} 
uPsf] e|i6frfƒsf sfƒ0f cfd gfulƒsx¿ lzIff, ‚jf‚Yo, vfg]kfgL, 
;fdflhs ;'ƒIff nufotsf cfwfƒe"t ;]jf ;'ljwf pkef]u ug{af6 
al~rt x'g'kƒ]sf] cj‚yf 5„ o;sf cnfjf cfly{s c;dfgtf ƒ 
;fdflhs lje]bsf ;fy} >f]t ;fwgsf] b'?kof]u a9]sf] sfƒ0f ;Gt'lnt 
ƒ ;dGoflos ljsf; Pjd† d'n'ssf] ;d[l4tk{msf] uGtJodf cjƒf]w 
l;h{gf ePsf] 5„ 

o;}n] xfd|f] ;Gbe{df ljleGg k|of;sf afjh'b† klg ulƒaL ƒ k5f}6]kgaf6 
5'6sfƒf kfpg g;Sg' ljsf; k|of;sf nflu ljlgof]lht ƒ klƒrflnt 
>f]t ;fwgsf] ;d'lrt pkof]usf] cefj xf] eGg ;lsG5„ ƒfHo 
cGtu{tsf lgsfo ƒ kbflwsfƒLx¿sf] u}ƒlhDd]jfƒLkgfsf sfƒ0f 
s]xL ;Lldt ju{ ƒ ;d"xsf JolQmx¿sf] ks8df ƒfHok|0ffnL ƒ o;sf 
ultljlwx¿ ;+rfng x'g] cj‚yf ljBdfg 5 eg] o;af6 ;j{;fwfƒ0f 
gfulƒsx¿ ;lbof}+b]lv k|tfl8t x'g'kƒ]sf] oyfy{tf 5„ To;}n] 
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d'n'ssf slƒa tLg sƒf]8 g]kfnL hgtfnfO{ e|i6frfƒsf] b'ik|efjaf6 
d'Qm ƒfVg' g} ;'zf;g ƒ cfly{s ;d[l4 tkm{sf] klxnf] km8†sf] xf] eGg' 
cltzof]lQm gxf]nf„ 

@= clVtof/ b'?kof]u cg';gwfg cfof]uM :yfkgfb]lv xfn;Dd
g]kfnsf] cGtlƒd ;+ljwfg, @)^# sf] wfƒf !!( df ePsf] Joj‚yf 
adf]lhd xfnsf] clVtofƒ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]usf] u7g ePsf] 
xf]„ g]kfndf e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fsf nflu ‚jtGq ;+j}wflgs lgsfosf] 
?kdf ul7t clVtofƒ 
b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg 
cfof]un] ljleGg 
P]ltxfl;s ;Gbe{x¿ 
kfƒ ub}{ cfPsf] 5„ 
cfof]usf] P]ltxfl;s 
kIf x]bf{ lj=;+= 
@)#@ df tTsfnLg 
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg 
@)!( sf] bf]>f] 
;+;f]wgn] Joj‚yf uƒ] adf]lhd clVtof/ b'?kof]u lgjfƒ0f cfof]usf] 
‚yfkgf ePsf] lyof]„ @)$^ ;fndf PsbnLo k~rfotL Joj‚yfsf] 
;§f ax'bnLo k|hftflGqs Joj‚yfsf] z'?jft;Fu} hfƒL ePsf] g]kfn 
clwƒfHosf] ;+ljwfg, @)$& n] tTsfnLg clVtof/ b'?kof]u lgjfƒ0f 
cfof]unfO{ clVtofƒ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]usf] ?kdf ‚yfkgf ug]{ 
Joj‚yf uƒ]sf] lyof]„ x'gt ljljw sfnv08 ƒ ;Gbe{df ‚yfkgf ePsf] 
clVtof/ b'?kof]u lgjfƒ0f cfof]u ƒ clVtofƒ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg 
cfof]usf] sfof{b]z d"ntM e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0f ug]{ ePklg clVtof/ 
b'?kof]u lgjfƒ0f cfof]un] e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{sf] cg';Gwfg txlssft 
ƒ cleof]hg ug{sf ;fy} ;hfo k|‚tfj ug]{ ;d]t sfo{ ub{Yof]„ o; 
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cfwfƒdf clVtof/ b'?kof]u lgjfƒ0f cfof]unfO{ xfnsf] clVtofƒ 
b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]ueGbf a9L clwsfƒ lbO{Psf] b]lvG5„ 
tƒ ljutsf] cEof;af6 kf7 l;Sb} lgoGq0f ƒ ;Gt'ngsf] cfwfƒe"t 
dfGotfnfO{ cfTd;ft† uƒL lj=;+= @)$^ ;fndf ax'bnLo Joj‚yfsf] 
z'?jft ePkl5 cfof]unfO{ cg';Gwfg txlssft ƒ cleof]hg ;DaGwL 
sfo{ dfq lbOPsf] 5 eg] Goflos lg?k0fsf] nflu 5'§} sfof{b]z ƒ 
clwsfƒIf]q ;lxt ljz]if cbfntsf] ‚yfkgf ulƒPsf] 5„ 

cGtlƒd ;+ljwfgdf ePsf] Joj‚yf adf]lhd clVtofƒ b'?kof]u 
cg';Gwfg cfof]un] ;fj{hlgs kbwfƒ0f uƒ]sf] JolQm jf lgsfon] ug]{ 
jf ug{;Sg] clwsfƒsf] b'?kof]u cGtu{t cg'lrt sfo{ ƒ e|i6frfƒhGo 
sfo{sf] cg';Gwfg txlssft ub{5„ s]xL ;fj{hlgs kbflwsfƒL ƒ 
lgsfox¿af6 x'g;Sg] e|i6frfƒ ƒ cg'lrt sfo{sf] sfƒjfxLsf] nflu 
;+ljwfgn] g} 5'§} Joj‚yf uƒ]sf] sfƒ0f tL lgsfox¿ eg] cfof]usf] 
If]qflwsfƒeGbf aflxƒ ƒx]sf 5g†„ 

cfof]usf] sfd, st{Jo / clwsf/
g]kfnsf] cGtlƒd 
;+ljwfg, @)^# sf] 
wfƒf !@) adf]lhd 
cfof]un] ;fj{hlgs 
lgsfo jf kbflwsfƒL 
jf sd{rfƒLx¿af6 
x'g] jf x'g;Sg] 
clwsfƒsf] b'?kof]u 
cGtu{t cg'lrt 
sfo{ ƒ e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{sf] cg';Gwfg txlssft ;DjGwL sfo{ ug]{ 
Joj‚yf 5„ vf; P]gn] 5'§} Joj‚yf uƒ]sf] ;fj{hlgs kbflwsfƒL jf 
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sd{rfƒLsf] xsdf ;f]xL adf]lhd x'g] cj‚yf afx]s s'g} ;fj{hlgs 
kbflwsfƒL jf sd{rfƒLn] clwsfƒsf] b'?kof]u uƒ]sf] jf e|i6frfƒhGo 
sfo{ uƒ]sf] ljifodf To‚tf JolQm jf lgsfoaf6 k|df0f sfuhft 
lemsfpg], ;f]wk'5 ug]{ tyf cfjZos cg';Gwfg txlssft ug]{ 
clwsfƒ cfof]unfO{ 5„ 

ljBdfg Joj‚yf cg';fƒ cfof]un] ljleGg >f]tx¿af6 ph'ƒL k|fKt 
ug]{ ƒ ;"rgfx¿ ;+sng ug]{ uƒ]sf] 5„ cfd gfulƒsaf6 k|fKt ph'ƒL 
Pjd† ;+rfƒ dfWoddf k|;fƒ0f ƒ k|sfzg ePsf tYokƒs ;fdfu|L 
nufotsf ljifox¿df cfof]un] ;"rgf k|fKt ub{5„ xfn cfof]usf] 
s]Gb| nufot % If]qLo sfof{no ƒ % ;Dks{ sfof{no ;d]t hDdf 
!! j6f ;+ƒrgfx¿ ljBdfg 5g†„ ljut nfdf] ;do;Dd s]Gb|df 
dfq ;Lldt ƒx]sf] ;+u7gfTds ;+ƒrgf lj‚tfƒ uƒL lj=;+= @)&) 
cflZjg ! ut]b]lv cfof]usf kfFr If]qLo sfof{nox¿ ƒ kfFr ;Dks{ 
sfof{nox¿ ‚yfkgf ePsf 5g†„ cfof]usf] s]Gb|b]lv If]qLo ƒ ;Dks{ 
sfof{no;Dd lj‚tfƒ ePsf ;+ƒrgfx¿dfk{mt cfd gfulƒsx¿sf] 
kx'FrnfO{ ;xh agfpgsf ;fy} hg;ƒf]sfƒsf ljifodf cfof]unfO{ 
;"rgf lbg ƒ ph'ƒL k|fKt ug{ ;xhtf ePsf] 5„

cGtlƒd ;+ljwfgsf] wfƒf !@! adf]lhd cfof]un] ƒfi6«klt ;dIf jflif{s 
k|ltj]bg k]z ub{5„ pQm k|ltj]bgnfO{ k|wfgdGqLn] Joj‚yflksf 
;+;b ;dIf k]z ug]{ Joj‚yf 5„ pQm k|ltj]bgdf cfof]un] aif{eƒL 
;Dkfbg uƒ]sf sfo{x¿ tyf e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fsf nflu cjnDag 
ug'{kg]{ ;'wfƒsf pkfox¿afƒ] ;ƒsfƒnfO{ lbOg] ;'emfj ;d]t ;dfj]z 
ulƒPsf] x'G5„ 

;fj{hlgs kb wfƒ0f uƒ]sf] JolQmn] ug]{ clVtofƒsf] b'?kof]unfO{ 
e|i6frfƒ ƒ cg'lrt sfo{sf] ?kdf ljeQm ulƒPsf] 5„ ljBdfg 
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;+ljwfg tyf ;Da4 sfg'gn] e|i6frfƒ ;DjGwL ljifodf cfjZos 
cg';Gwfg txlssft uƒL ljz]if cbfntdf d'2f bfoƒ ug]{ cl3sfƒ 
cfof]unfO{ lbO{Psf] 5 eg] cg'lrt sfo{sf] ;DaGwdf ;r]t uƒfpg] jf 
ljefuLo sfƒjfxLsf nflu ;DalGwt lgsfodf n]vL k7fpg] Joj‚yf 
5„ plNnlvt sfo{If]q ƒ clwsfƒsf] ;Gbe{nfO{ ljZn]if0f ubf{ clVtofƒ 
b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]un] cDa'8†;Dofgsf] ;fy} e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0f 
;DaGwL lgofds lgsfosf] ?kdf bf]xf]ƒf] e"ldsf lgjf{x ub}{ cfPsf] 
5„ o; cfwfƒdf ;+ejtM blIf0f Plzofdf g} Ps ljlzi6 k|s[lQsf] 
sfo{;Dkfbg ug]{ lgsfosf] ?kdf cfof]u ƒx]sf] b]lvG5„ 

d"ntM clVtofƒ 
b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg 
cfof]u e|i6frfƒ 
lgoGq0fsf nflu 
sfg'g sfof{Gjog 
uƒfpg] lgofds 
lgsfo xf]„ lgofds 
lgsfosf] ?kdf 
sfg'g sfof{Gjog 
uƒfpg] sfo{sf cltlƒQm cfof]un] e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fsf nflu ljleGg 
lgƒf]wfTds pkfox¿ ƒ hgr]tgf clej[l4 ug]{ sfo{ ;d]t ub}{ cfPsf] 
5„ cfof]un] ;Dkfbg ug]{ pQm sfo{x¿nfO{ k|j4{gfTds, lgƒf]wfTds 
ƒ pkrfƒfTds ƒ0fgLlt cGtu{t klƒeflift uƒL ljleGg lqmofsnfkx¿  
;+rfng ulƒg] Joj‚yf 5„ cfof]un] cjnDag ug]{ pQm ƒ0fgLltx¿ 
d"ntM e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0f ;DaGwL ljZjJofkL ?kdf k|of]udf NofO{Psf 
l;4fGtx¿;Fu ;fd~h‚o x'g] uƒL to ulƒPsf 5g†„ log} ƒ0fgLltsf] 
cfwfƒdf cfof]un] ;+j}wflgs ?kdf k|fKt clwsfƒ ƒ lhDd]jfƒL lgjf{x 
ug]{ ub{5„ 
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e|i6frfƒsf] ;DaGwdf cfof]un] cfjZos cg';Gwfg ƒ txlssft 
uƒL ljz]if cbfntdf d'2f bfoƒ ub{5 eg] cg'lrt sfo{sf] ;Gbe{df 
;r]t uƒfpg] jf ljefuLo sfƒjfxLsf  nflu ;DalGwt lgsfodf n]vL 
k7fpF5„ cfof]unfO{+ ;'lDkPsf] lhDd]jfƒL lgjf{x ug{ cfof]un] g]kfn 
;ƒsfƒsf] ljleGg ;]jf, ;d"x ƒ pk;d"xsf sd{rfƒLx¿ cfof]udf 
kb‚yfkgf uƒL klƒrfng ug]{ Joj‚yf 5„ o;ƒL g]kfn ;ƒsfƒsf] 
ljleGg ;]jfaf6 sd{rfƒLx¿ klƒrfng ug]{ Joj‚yfn] cfof]udf 
Jofj;flos ?kdf bIf sd{rfƒLsf] ;+of]hg x'g;Sg] u'~hfo; eg] 
5„ oBlk sd{rfƒLnfO{ cfof]udf l6sfO{ ƒfVg ƒ Jofj;flos lj1tf 
ljsf; ug{ eg] TotL ;xh 5}g„ 

#= cfof]usf] sfo{;Dkfbg tyf ;f] sf] k|efj ljZn]if0fM
cfof]un] ;fj{hlgs If]qsf] e|i6frfƒ ƒ cg'lrt sfo{ lgoGq0fsf nflu 
ax'cfoflds pkfox¿ cjnDag ub}{ cfPsf] xf]„ cfof]un] e|i6frfƒ 
lj‚tfƒ x'g'sf sfƒ0fx¿ tyf o;af6 l;h{gf x'g;Sg] ;d‚of  ƒ k|efj 
h‚tf ljifodf cfdgfulƒsx¿df r]tgf clej[l4 ug]{ Pjd† ;ƒf]sfƒ 
kIf ƒ gfulƒs kxƒ]bfƒLnfO{ ;;Qm agfpg'kg]{ ljifonfO{ ulDeƒtfk"j{s 
lnO{ ;f] cg'?ksf sfo{qmdx¿ ;+rfng ub}{ cfPsf] 5„ o; cltlƒQm 
e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{sf] ph'ƒL k|fKt ug]{, ph'ƒLsf j‚t'ut cfwfƒ ƒ 
tYox¿ klxNofpg] tyf ljifosf] uflDeo{tf ƒ ;+j]bglzntf klxrfg 
uƒL cg';Gwfg txlssft ug]{ sfo{df cfof]un] ;lqmotf b]vfpFb} cfPsf] 
ljlbt} 5„ h'g;'s} ;fj{hlgs kbdf cfl;g kbflwsfƒL jf sd{rfƒL 
ePklg u}ƒsfg'gL tjƒn] clVtofƒsf] b'?kof]u uƒ]sf] ljifodf To‚tf 
JolQmnfO{ sfƒjfxLsf] bfoƒfdf Nofpgdf cfof]un] pkrfƒfTds pkfo 
cjnDag ub{5 h'g cfof]usf] k|d'v sfo{ut ƒ0fgLlt xf]„

x'gt e|i6frfƒ h'g;'s} If]q ƒ klƒdf0fdf ePklg cIfDo ckƒfw 
xf]Ù oBlk cfof]usf] Ifdtf ƒ cfdgfulƒssf] ck]Iff cg'?k cfof]un] 
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vf;uƒL a[xt ;d'bfonfO{ c;ƒ kfg]{ ƒ cfd gfulƒssf] ;ƒf]sfƒ;Fu 
hf]l8Psf ljifox¿df a9L Wofg s]lGb|t uƒ]sf] 5„ o;}nfO{ dWoghƒ 
ƒfvL cfof]un] lzIff, ‚jf‚Yo, ef}lts k"jf{wfƒ lgdf{0f, j}b]lzs ƒf]hufƒL, 
‚yfgLo lgsfo nufot ;fdflhs ;'ƒIff eQf ljtƒ0f cflb If]qdf 
b]lvPsf ljs[lt ƒ clgoldttf lgoGq0fsf nflu ljleGg pkfox¿nfO{ 
yk ;;Qm agfPsf] 5„ 

e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0f ug]{ k|d'v lhDd]jfƒL tf]lsPsf cfof]u h‚tf 
lgsfosf] k|efjsflƒtfsf] d"Nof+sg ug'{ cfk}mdf hl6n sfo{ xf]„ o‚tf 
lgsfox¿sf] sfo{ut ;+j]bgzLntfsf sfƒ0f sltko ljifox¿df 
ck]lIft glthf k|fKt ug{ nfdf] ;do nfUg] ;+efjgf x'G5„ To;}uƒL 
cfof]usf]] cg';Gwfg txlssft kZrft cleof]hg ulƒPsf] ljifodf 
cbfntaf6 km};nf x'g ;do nfUg] x'gfn] t'?Gt glthfsf] cfFsng 
ug{ ;lsg] cj‚yf ;d]t ƒxb}g„ To;}n] sltko ;Gbe{df cfof]usf] 
sfo{;Dkfbgsf] k|efjsflƒtf ƒ glthfsf] lz3|tfnfO{ lnPƒ cfnf]rgfx¿ 
x'g' c‚jefljs xf]Og„ o;sf cltlƒQm cfof]u h‚tf lgsfon] 
sfo{;Dkfbg ubf{ s]xL ljƒf]wfef;k"0f{ ts{x¿sf] ;d]t ;fdgf ug'{kg]{ 
cj‚yf ;d]t b]vf kg{;S5„ olb 7"nf e|i6frfƒsf 36gfx¿df s]lGb|t 
x'g] xf] eg] ƒfhgLlts ?kdf kIf ljkIfsf ts{x¿n] 7fpF kfpF5g† eg] 
;–;fgf e|i6frfƒsf 36gfx¿df s]lGb|t x'g] xf] eg] o‚tf lgsfox¿sf] 
sfo{;Dkfbg k|efjsfƒL x'g g;s]sf] cfƒf]k nfUg ;Sb5„ clVtofƒ 
b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]u klg o; lsl;dsf cfnf]rgfx¿af6 d'Qm 
x'g;s]sf] 5}g„ 7"nf] klƒdf0fsf] e|i6frfƒsf] b'ik|efj a9L x'g]df 
z+sf 5}g tyflk e|i6frfƒsf] k|j[lQ g} a9L ;+qmfds x'g] x'gfn] To;sf] 
lgoGq0ftk{m a9L ;hu ƒ ;lqmo x'g'kg]{ s'ƒfnfO{ eg] la;{g' x'+b}g„ 
To;}n] e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{ 7"nf] jf ;fgf] eGbf klg oqtq JofKt e|i6 
dgf]j[lQn] ljlwsf] zf;g, dfgj clwsfƒ ƒ ;dGoflos ljsf;df jfwf 
k'¥ofpg] x'gfn] o;tk{m a9L s]lGb|t x'g'kƒ]sf] oyfy{tf ;d]t xfdLn] 
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e'Ng x'b}g„ dfly pNn]v ulƒPe}+m cGo d'n'ssf] ;Gbe{df ;d]t cg'e"t 
ulƒPsf cfof]u h‚tf lgsfosf] sfo{ut låljwf ƒ cfnf]rgfnfO{ lrb}{ 
7"nf] klƒdf0fsf e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{afƒ] tYokƒs ;"rgf k|fKt ug]{ ƒ 
To‚tf e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{nfO{ sfƒjfxLsf] bfoƒfdf NofO{ cfnf]rsx¿ 
;dIf cfof]usf] cf}lrTottf ƒ sfo{;Dkfbgsf] k|efjsflƒtf l;4 ug'{ 
oIf k|Zgsf] ?kdf v8f ePsf] 5„ 

e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{nfO{ klƒdf0fdf cfFsng uƒ]ƒ sfƒjfxLsf] k|lqmofnfO{ 
ltj|tf lbg]eGbf klg e|i6frfƒsf] z'?jft ƒ lj‚tfƒ x'g] sfƒ0fx¿ 
klxrfg ug]{ ƒ ;+efljt hf]lvdx¿ klxNofO{ ltgsf] lgoGq0ftk{m hf]8 
lbg' pko'Qm x'G5„ klƒdf0ffTds cfwfƒdf 7"nf] jf ;fgf] klƒdf0fsf] 
e|i6frfƒsf] l;df+sg ug]{ ljifo cfk}+mdf r'gf}ltk"0f{ 5„ e|i6frfƒ 
lgoGq0f sfo{df s]jn klƒdf0f ƒ cfotgsf] ljifo eGbf klg sfƒjfxLsf] 
klƒ0ffd‚j?k hgdfg;df kƒ]sf] k|efj ƒ ;du| k4ltdf b]lvPsf] ;'wfƒ 
h‚tf kIfx¿sf] j‚t'ut d"Nof+sg ug'{ ;fGble{s x'G5„ 

cfof]usf] sfd sfƒjfxLnfO{ lnPƒ s]xL ‚jfy{ ;d"xx¿af6 cgfjZos 
k|ltƒf]w ug]{ k|j[lQ ;d]t b]lvPsf] 5„ o‚tf] ;+ul7t k|ltjfbsf] 
;+‚s[ltn] b08xLgtf ƒ s'zf;gnfO{ k|>o lbg] s'ƒfdf z+sf 5}g„ 
s]xL ;Lldt ju{ jf ;d"xsf JolQmx¿n] sfg'g xftdf lnO{ ‚j]R5frfƒL 
?kdf ƒfHosf lgsfox¿sf] ;+rfng ug{ vf]Hg' ƒ cfd hgtfsf] 
xs ƒ lxtdf klƒrfng x'g'kg]{ >f]t ;fwg b'?kof]u ug'{ sbflk 
IfDo x'b}g„ o‚tf k|j[lQn] d'n'sdf zflGt, ‚yfloTj ƒ ;'zf;gnfO{ 
g} sdhf]ƒ agfpg] s'ƒfdf z+sf 5}g„ To;}n] ljBdfg sfg'g, ljlw 
ƒ k4ltsf] klƒkfngfdf hf]8 lbO{ ax'hgsf] lxt clej[l4 ug{]tkm{ g} 
xfd|f k|of;x¿ s]lGb|t x'g'kb{5„ 

cfof]usf] ;lqmotf ƒ lguƒfgLsf] sfƒ0f cgfjZos x‚tIf]k x'guO{ 
ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{n] ult lng g;s]sf] eGg] cfwfƒxLg cfƒf]kx¿ 
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klg nfUg] uƒ]sf 5g†„ e|i6frfƒ ƒ clgoldt sfo{ lgoGq0f uƒL 
;fj{hlgs >f]tsf] ;b'kof]u ;'lglZrt ug]{ bfloTj cfof]u;Fu 5„ 
d'n'ssf] ;fdflhs cfly{s ljsf; cfof]usf] ;d]t rf;f] ƒ rfxgfsf] 
ljifo xf]„ cfof]u ljsf; k|lqmofsf] afws xf]Og ls ;xhstf{ xf]„ 
oBlk d'n'ssf] ljsf; k|lqmofn] ck]lIft ult lng g;Sg'sf] sfƒ0f 
vf]hL uƒ]sf] ljifonfO{ lnPƒ cfof]un] ljsf; k|lqmofdf x‚tIf]k uƒ]sf] 
jf ultƒf]w l;h{gf uƒ]sf] eGg] cfƒf]k nufpg' sbflk zf]egLo x'b}g„ 
cfof]udfly o‚tf cfwfƒxLg cfnf]rgf ƒ lgƒfwfƒ cfƒf]k nfUg' kSs} 
;'vb kIf xf]Og„

cfof]un] vf;uƒL ljBdfg sfg'g ƒ k4ltsf] b'?kof]u ug]{ tyf lgwf{lƒt 
lhDd]jfƒL k'ƒf gug]{ kbflwsfƒL ƒ sd{rfƒLx¿nfO{{ sfƒjfxLsf] bfoƒfdf 
Nofpg] sfo{nfO{ cem ;zQm agfpg xƒtƒxn] k|of;x¿ ub}{ ƒxg]5„ 
cfdgfulƒssf] lxtsf nflu ljBdfg sfg'gsf] klƒlwleq ƒxL c;n 
lgotn] lhDd]jfƒL lgjf{x ug]{ ;fj{hlgs kbflwsfƒL ƒ sd{rfƒLx¿ 
cfof]usf] sfd sfƒjfxLaf6 xtf; x'g gkƒf];† eGg]tkm{ cfof]u  
;hu 5„

e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fdfk{mt ;'zf;g k|j4{gdf ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] cfof]usf] 
d"n Wo]o xf] ƒ o;nfO{ cfof]un] xƒbd k|fyldstf lbb} cfPsf] 5„ 
ljBdfg If]qflwsfƒ ƒ cfof]usf] Ifdtfsf] cfwfƒdf cfof]un] e|i6frfƒ 
ƒ clgoldt sfo{pkƒsf] lguƒfgLnfO{ cem ;3g agfpg] ljifodf 
z+sf 5}g„ e|i6frfƒ ƒ clgoldttfsf] sfƒ0f gfulƒsn] k|fKt ug]{ 
;]jf ;'ljwf ƒ ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{df ultƒf]w b]vf kƒ]df cfof]un] ;f] 
sf] sfƒ0f vf]hL bf]ifLdfly sfƒjfxL ug{df s'g} s;ƒ afFsL ƒfVg'x'b}g 
ƒ ƒfVg] klg 5}g„ kbLo b[li6sf]0fn] ;fgf] jf 7"nf] hf] ePklg 
sfg'gsf] alv{nfk ug]{ h'g;'s} JolQmnfO{ sfƒjfxLsf] bfoƒfdf NofO{ 
gfulƒsx¿nfO{ ƒfxt lbg cfof]u ;b}j tTkƒ 5„ cfd ;d'bfosf] 
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lxt g} cfof]usf] k|d'v rf;f] xf] eg] o;}nfO{ dWoghƒ ƒfvL cfof]un] 
lgikIftf ƒ kfƒblz{tfsf ;fy cfˆgf] sfd sfƒjfxLnfO{ cufl8 a9fO{ 
ƒx]sf] oyfy{ ;a}sf] ;fd' 5n{Ë 5„ 

lzIff, ‚jf‚Yo nufotsf If]qdf ljBdfg clgoldttf ƒ ljs[lt 
lgoGq0fsf nflu cfof]un] rfn]sf] ;zQm sbdaf6 ;lbof}+b]lv ljBdfg 
ƒx]sf] clgoldttfsf] >[+vnf tf]l8Psf] dx;'; ulƒPsf] 5„ ljut 
nfdf] ;dob]lv ;ƒsfƒL sf]ifaf6 ljleGg If]qdf klƒrfng ePsf] 
ƒsdsf] b'?kof]u uƒL cjfl~5t ƒ u}ƒsfg'gL nfe lnO{ƒx]sf JolQmx¿ 
cfof]usf] sfd sfƒjfxLaf6 xtf; ePsf] kfO{Psf]  5„ cfof]un] 
kl5Nnf lbgdf cjnDjg uƒ]sf] ƒ0fgLltaf6 o‚tf e|i6 k|j[lQnfO{ 
xƒtƒxn] sfƒjfxLsf] bfoƒfdf NofOg] s'ƒftkm{ ;+s]t ub{5„

e|i6frfƒn] ƒfHosf] zf;sLo Ifdtf sdhf]ƒ agfO{ gfulƒsdf 
;ƒsfƒk|ltsf] ljZjf; klg qmdzM sdhf]ƒ aGb} hfG5„ To;}n] 
ƒfHok|ltsf] gfulƒs eƒf];f clej[l4 ug{ ƒ d'n'sdf ;'zf;g k|a4{g ug{ 
cfof]u tlNng 5„ ;fj{hlgs lgsfo jf kbflwsfƒLn] ;dodf lg0f{o 
gug]{, lg0f{o kG5fpg] tyf ‚jfy{k|]lƒt eO{ lg0f{o ug]{ k|j[lQ lgoGq0fsf 
nflu cfof]u lgƒGtƒ k|of;ƒt 5„ o;} ;Gbe{df cfof]un] lgƒf]wfTds 
pkfox¿ cGtu{t ;Da4 kbflwsfƒL ƒ sd{rfƒLx¿nfO{ ;hu uƒfpg] 
tyf cf–cfˆgf] lhDd]jfƒL ƒ hjfkmb]xLtf axg uƒfpg]tk{m cfjZos 
ƒ0fgLltx¿ canDjg ub}{ cfPsf] 5„ cfof]un] ;Dkfbg uƒ]sf s]xL 
k|d'v ƒ0fgLltx¿ ;+lIfKt ?kdf b]xfodf k|‚t't ulƒPsf] 5„ 

#=! sfg'g sfof{Gjogsf] cg'udg tyf lgodg ;DaGwL 
e"ldsf
;fj{hlgs ;ƒf]sfƒsf ljifox¿df ljleGg dfWodx¿dfk{mt cfd 
gfulƒs, ;+rfƒ hut ƒ gfulƒs ;dfhaf6 k|fKt ph'ƒLx¿ g} cfof]usf] 
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;"rgfsf cfwfƒ x'g†„ o;s} cfwfƒdf cfof]un] cg';Gwfg txlssft 
;DalGw sfo{ cl3 a9fpF5„ To;}n] ljleGg >f]t ƒ dfWodaf6 k|fKt ug]{ 
;"rgf, hfgsfƒL tyf ph'ƒLx¿sf] cfwfƒdf tYosf] vf]hL, ;Da4 k|df0f 
sfuhft ;sng tyf cg';Gwfg txlssft ug]{ clwsfƒ ljBdfg 
sfg'gn] cfof]unfO{ lbPsf] 5„ log} ph'ƒL ƒ ;"rgfsf] cfwfƒdf g} 
cfof]un] e|i6frfƒsf ;+efljt If]qsf] klxrfg, tYo k|df0fsf] ;+sng 
ƒ ljZn]if0f uƒL lgoGq0fsf nflu pko'Qm ƒ0fgLlt cjnDjg ug]{ x'gfn] 
tYokƒs ;"rgf g} cfof]usf] sfo{;Dkfbg lgwf{ƒ0fsf k|fylds cfwfƒ 
x'g† eGg' cTo'lQm gxf]nf„ ;fdfGotM cfof]udf k|fKt ePsf ph'ƒLx¿sf] 
;+Vof, cg';Gwfg kl5 ljz]if cbfntdf d'2f bfoƒ ulƒPsf] ;+Vof tyf 
cbfntjf6 cfof]usf] kIfdf k}m;nf ulƒPsf] ;+Vof nufot cg'lrt 
sfo{sf] ;Gbe{df ljefuLo sfƒjfxLsf nflu ;DjlGwt lgsfodf n]lv 
k7fO{Psf] ;+Vof h‚tf cfwfƒdf cfof]usf] sfo{;Dkfbgsf] ljZn]if0f 
ug{ ;lsG5„ 

k|fKt ph'/L ;+Vof / ;f] pk/sf] sf/jfxL
ljleGg >f]tx¿jf6 
cfof]udf k|fKt 
ePsf ph'ƒLx¿sf] 
cfwfƒdf g} 
cfof]un] cg';Gwfg 
txlssft ug]{ 
x'gfn] s]xL xb;Dd 
To‚tf ph'ƒLsf] 
;+Vofdf ePsf] 
j[l4n] cfof]uk|lt gfulƒssf] ck]Iff ;d]t k|ltljlDjt ub{5„ lrqdf 
cf=j= )$&÷)$* b]lv )&)÷&! ;Dd cfof]udf kƒ]sf ph'ƒLx¿ 
;+VofTds ?kdf k|‚t't ulƒPsf] 5„ cfof]udf k|fKt ph'ƒL ƒ ltgLx¿ 
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pkƒsf] sfƒjfxLsf] cfwfƒdf clVtofƒ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]un] 
‚yfkgfb]lv xfn;Ddsf] cjlwdf ljleGg $ rƒ0fx¿ kfƒ uƒ]sf] b]Vg 
;lsG5„ 

cf=j= )$&÷$* b]lv )%^÷%& ;Dd slƒa Ps bzssf] cjlwdf 
cfof]usf] sfdsfƒjfxL vf;} ;lqmo x'g ;s]g„ o; cjlwdf cfof]u 
;'if'Kt h‚tf] cj‚yfdf ƒx]sf] ƒ cfof]udf kg]{ ph'ƒLx¿sf] ;+Vof klg 
Go"g g} ƒx]sf] lyof]„ o;f] x'g'sf] k|d'v sfƒ0f To; a]nf;Dd o; 
lgsfodf e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{ lj?4 cg';Gwfg ug]{ kof{Kt clwsfƒsf] 
cefj xf] eGg] cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5„ o; cltlƒQm e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fsf] 
;Gbe{df ljz]if k|xƒL ljefu ƒ clVtofƒ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]usf] 
sfo{If]qdf c‚ki6tf ƒ bf]xf]ƒf]kgf ƒx]sf] sfƒ0f klg cfof]usf] sfd 
sfƒjfxLdf ;'‚ttf b]lvPsf] x'g;S5„ 

lj=;+= )$* df clVtofƒ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]u P]g hfƒL 
ePkl5 cfof]unfO{ yk ‚jtGqtfk"j{s sfo{ ug]{ dfu{ k|;‚t u¥of]„ 
cf=j= )%&÷%* b]lv )^@÷^# sf] cjlwdf g]kfnsf] ƒfhgLlts 
cj‚yfdf ljleGg ptfƒr9fjx¿ b]lvPklg o;} cjlwdf cfof]un] 
s]xL 7"nf k|s[ltsf e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{df sfƒjfxL uƒ]sf] cj‚yfnfO{ 
bf]>f] rƒ0fsf] ?kdf lng ;lsG5„ tƒ lj=;+= )^! df u7g ePsf] 
zfxL cfof]un] clVtofƒ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]usf] If]qflwsfƒnfO{ 
;+s'lrt agfO{lbPsf sfƒ0f cfof]udf ph'ƒLsf] ;+Vofdf luƒfj6 
cfPsf] cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5„ 

cf=j= )^$÷^% b]lv )^(÷&) sf] cjlwdf cfof]usf] e'ldsf ƒ 
sfo{If]qsf] ljifodf s]xL cl‚yƒtf ƒ c‚ki6tf b]vfkƒ]sf] cj‚yfnfO{ 
t]>f] rƒ0fsf] ?kdf lnO{Psf] 5„ nlDa+bf] ƒfhgLlts ;+qmd0fsf 
sfƒ0f nfdf] ;do;Dd cfof]udf kbflwsfƒLx¿sf] lgo'lQm x'g g;Sbf 
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cfof]usf] sfdsfƒjfxLdf ;'‚ttf cfPsf] x'g ;Sb5„
 
nfdf] ;do;Dd cfof]udf kbflwsfƒLsf] lƒQmtf ƒx]sf]df lj=;+= @)&) 
a};fvdf k|d'v cfo'Qm ƒ cfo'Qmsf] lgo'lQm;Fu} rf}yf] rƒ0fsf] cfƒDe 
ePsf] cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5„ o; rƒ0fdf cfof]udf k|fKt ph'ƒLsf] 
;+Vofdf pNn]Vo j[l4 ePsf] 5„ cf=j= )^(÷&) cf cfof]udf 
k|fKt s"n ph'ƒL ;+Vof !!,))) ƒx]sf]df cf=j= )&)÷&! df j[l4 
eO{ @@,^)@ k'u]sf] 5„ cfof]usf] @# aif{sf] Oltxf;df Ps} jif{ 
ph'ƒLsf] ;+Vof bf]Jjƒ ePsf] of] g} klxnf] k6s xf]„ o;n] cfof]uk|lt 
gfulƒssf] ck]Iff a9]sf]tk{m ;+s]t ub{5 eg] o;;Fu} cfof]udf r'gf}lt 
klg ylkPsf] dx;'; ulƒPsf] 5„ 

cl3Nnf] jif{ cfof]usf] ;+ƒrgfut lj‚tfƒ eO{ If]qLo ƒ ;Dks{ 
sfof{nosf] ‚yfkgf ePkl5 cfof]u;Fusf] gfulƒs kx'Fr ;xh ePsf] 
5„ o;n] klg cfof]udf k|fKt x'g] ph'ƒLsf] ;+Vofdf j[l4 ePsf] xf]„ 
ljutb]lv xfn;Dd cfof]udf k|fKt ph'ƒLsf] cfwfƒdf g]kfndf vf;uƒL 
ƒfhgLlts cl‚yƒtf ƒ ;+qmd0fsf ;dodf e|i6frfƒsf] dfqf ƒ klƒdf0f 
a9]sf] ;+s]t ub{5„
 
To;}uƒL nfdf] ;do;Dd ‚yfgLo lgsfox¿ lgjf{lrt hgk|ltlglwljxLg 
ƒx]sf] sfƒ0f ‚yfgLo‚tƒdf hjfkmb]xLtf v‚s]sf] 5„ ;ƒsfƒ 
cGtu{tsf ljleGg lgsfox¿n] lhDd]jfƒL ƒ hjfkmb]xL eO{ sfo{ gubf{ 
gfulƒs ;]jf k|jfx k|efljt x'gsf ;fy} ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{n] ;d]t 
ult lng ;s]sf] 5}g„ To;}n] ljlwsf] zf;g ƒ ;'zf;g k|j4{gsf 
nflu cfof]u dfq Ps ;zQm lgsfo xf] eGg] hga'emfO{ ƒx]sf] h‚tf] 
cfefif x'g yfn]sf] 5„ o; cy{df ljljw r'gf}lt ƒ ;d‚ofsf jfjh'b 
klg cfof]uk|ltsf] gfulƒs ck]Iff ƒ eƒf];fnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{ cfof]un] 
eƒdUb'ƒ k|of; ulƒƒx]sf] 5„ 
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ph'/Lsf] lsl;d / k|s[lt
cfof]udf k|fKt ph'ƒLsf] cfwfƒdf ;+VofTds ?kn] ;a}eGbf a9L 
ph'ƒLx¿ lzIff dGqfno ƒ ;Da4 lgsfo;Fu ;DalGwt ƒx]sf 5g†„ 
To;kl5 qmdzM ;+3Lo 
dfdnf tyf ‚yfgLo 
ljsf; dGqfno 
ƒ e"ld;'wfƒ tyf 
Joj‚yf dGqfno;Fu 
;DjlGwt 5g†„ 
ljifout cfwfƒdf 
;DklQ d"Nof+sg;Fu 
;DjlGwt ljifosf 
ph'ƒL ;a}eGbf al9 ƒx]sf 5g† eg] To;kl5 qmdzM gSsnL z}lIfs 
k|df0f kq ;DjGwL ljifosf ph'ƒLx¿ ƒx]sf 5g†„ o;ƒL ljleGg 
If]q;Fu ;DalGwt ph'ƒL ;+Vofsf] cfwfƒdf klg e|i6frfƒsf] k}mnfj6 ƒ 
hf]lvdsf If]q tyf To;sf] ;3gtfafƒ] cfFsng uƒL ;f]xL cg'?ksf] 
sfƒjfxL cl3 a9fpg d2t k'Ug] ljZjf; lnO{Psf] 5„

cleof]hg
cf=j= @)^(÷&) df cfof]uaf6 e|i6frfƒsf] cleof]udf s"n (# 
d'2f ljz]if cbfntdf btf{ ulƒPsf]df cf=j= @)&)÷&! df s"n 
!^* j6f d'2fx¿ 
btf{ ePsf 5g†„ 
cfof]udf k|fKt 
ph'ƒLx¿df ePsf] 
j[l4;Fu} ljz]if 
cbfntdf d'2f btf{ 
x'g] ;+Vofdf klg 
a[l4 ePsf] 5„  



��

cf=j= @)^(÷&) df cfof]un] ljz]if cbfntdf btf{ uƒ]sf d'2fx¿df 
slƒa *) k|ltzt ;kmntf k|fKt uƒ]sf] 5„ ;fdfGotM e|i6frfƒ 
lgoGq0f ug]{ sfo{df ;+nUg cfof]u h‚tf lgsfosf] ;kmntfsf] cf}ift 
*) k|ltzt jf ;f] eGbf dfly eP To;nfO{ ;Gtf]ifk|b g} dflgg] x'gfn] 
cfof]usf] ;kmntfsf] bƒ klg ;Gtf]ifhgs g} ƒx]sf] b]lvG5„ 

ljuf] bfjL ul/Psf] /sd
cfof]usf] cg';Gwfg 
t x l s s f t a f 6 
e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{ 
uƒ]sf] cleof]udf 
ljz]if cbfntdf 
d'2f bfoƒ ubf{ bfaL 
ulƒPsf] ljuf] ƒsd 
cl3Nnf] jif{ ?=%# sƒf]8 &) nfv ƒx]sf]df o; jif{ ?=! cj{ ^^ 
sƒf]8 k'u]sf] 5„ 

;r]t, ljefuLo sf/jfxL / cGo sf/jfxL ;DjGwL 
ljBdfg sfg'g adf]lhd ;fj{hlgs kb wfƒ0f uƒ]sf] s'g} kbflwsfƒL jf 
sd{rfƒLn] cg'lrt sfo{ uƒ]sf] cg';Gwfgaf6 k|dfl0ft ePdf cfof]un] 
To‚tf kbflwsfƒL jf 
sd{rfƒLnfO{ ;r]t 
uƒfpg] jf ljefuLo 
sfƒjfxLsf nflu 
;DalGwt lgsfodf 
n]vL k7fpg ;Sg] 
Joj‚yf 5„ kl5Nnf 
lbgdf cfof]un] 
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;fj{hlgs kbflwsfƒL ƒ sd{rfƒLx¿af6 x'g;Sg] jf ePsf clwsfƒsf] 
b'?kof]u ƒ cg'lrt sfo{ lgoGq0fsf nflu ;d]t ;lqmotf b]vfPsf] 
5„ sfg'gtM ;fj{hlgs kbflwsfƒL jf sd{rfƒLn] cg'lrt sfo{ uƒ]sf] 
ljifodf cg';Gwfg txlssft uƒL bf]ifL b]lvPdf ljefuLo sfƒjfxLsf] 
nflu ;DjlGwt lgsfodf n]vL k7fpg] ƒ ;f] sf] cg'udg ug]{ clwsfƒ 
cfof]unfO{ lbO{Psf] ePklg cfof]un] lbPsf ;'emfjx¿sf] sfof{Gjog 
ug]{ lhDd]jfƒL eg] ;DjlGwt lgsfodf g} eƒ kb{5„ lj=;+= @)^$ df 
ePsf] Ps cWoog cg';fƒ ;fj{hlgs kbflwsfƒL ƒ sd{rfƒLx¿n] 
uƒ]sf cg'lrt sfo{sf] ;DjGwdf ljefuLo sfƒjfxLsf nflu cfof]un] 
lbPsf ;'emfjx¿dWo] slƒj $) k|ltzt dfq sfof{Gjog ePsf] 
tYof+sn] b]vfPsf] 5„ To;}n] ljefuLo sfƒjfxLsf] ;DjGwdf g]kfn 
;ƒsfƒ ƒ cfof]uaLr pko'Qm ;dGjo x'g'kg]{ ƒ ljefuLo sfƒjfxLsf] 
lg0f{o sfof{Gjogsf] cg'udg ;DjGwL sfo{nfO{ yk k|efjsfƒL 
agfpg'kg]{ b]lvG5„
 

#=@ lg/f]wfTds / k|j4{gfTds sfo{ cGtu{tsf] e"ldsf
e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fsf nflu cfof]un] pkrfƒfTds ƒ0fgLltsf cltlƒQm 
lgƒf]wfTds ƒ k|j4{gfTds ƒ0fgLltx¿ klg cjnDag ub}{ cfPsf] 5„ 
lgƒf]wfTds pkfo cGtu{t cfof]un] ;]jf k|jfx nufot  ;fj{hlgs 
;ƒf]sfƒsf ljljw ljifox¿df ;'wfƒsf nflu g]kfn ;ƒsfƒ ƒ cGo 
;fj{hlgs lgsfox¿nfO{ ;'emfj k|bfg ub{5„ o;sf cltlƒQm g]kfn 
;ƒsfƒsf ;a} dGqfnox¿df ƒx]sf kmf]sn KjfOG6x¿;Fu 5nkmn 
ug]{ ƒ ;]jf k|jfx tyf ;'zf;g k|j4{gsf nflu tL lgsfoaf6 ePsf 
k|of;x¿sf] ;ldIff ug]{ Joj‚yf ;d]t 5„ cfof]uaf6 ljleGg 
lgsfox¿nfO{ lbO{Psf ;'emfjx¿ sfof{Gjogsf] cj‚yfafƒ] cjut 
ug]{ ƒ lg0f{ox¿ k|efjsfƒL ?kdf sfof{Gjog ug{ ckgfpg'kg]{ 
pkfox¿afƒ] ;d]t 5nkmn x'g] uƒ]sf] 5„ o;}uƒL cfof]un] ;]jf k|jfx 
k|lqmofdf ;ƒnLsƒ0f ƒ ;xhLsƒ0fsf nflu ;fj{hlgs lgsfox¿jf6 
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;]jf k|jfx sfo{ljlw tyf lgb]{lzsfx¿ tofƒ ug{ nufpg] ƒ ltgsf] 
sfof{Gjogsf] cg'udg ;d]t ub{5„ 

g]kfnn] e|i6frfƒ lj?4sf] cGtƒf{li6«o dxf;lGwsf] cg'df]bg 
ulƒ;s]sf] ;Gbe{df dxf;lGwsf] p2]Zo cg'?ksf] bfloTj lgjf{x ug{ 
ljBdfg sfg'gL ;++ƒrgfdf ;'wfƒ ug'{kg]{ b]lvG5„ e|i6frfƒ lj?4sf] 
cGtƒf{li6«o dxf;lGwsf] sfof{Gjog ƒ0fgLltsf cfwfƒdf g]kfndf 
@& j6f ljBdfg sfg'gdf ;+;f]wg ug'{kg]{ ƒ & j6f gofF sfg'gx¿ 
th'{df ug'{kg]{ x'G5„ o; ljifonfO{ Wofgdf ƒfvL dxf;lGwsf] p2]Zo 
ƒ dd{ cg'?k ƒfli6«o sfg'gx¿df ;+;f]wg ƒ klƒdfh{gsf nflu ;d]t 
cfof]un] cfjZos kxn ub}{ cfPsf] 5„ 

;fj{hlgs ;]jf k|jfx ƒ ;'zf;g k|j4{gsf nflu ;fj{hlgs ;ƒf]sfƒsf 
ljifodf g]kfn ;ƒsfƒnfO{ cfof]un] lbPsf s]xL ;'emfjx¿

	j}b]lzs ƒf]hufƒLdf hfg] k|lqmofnfO{ ;ƒnLs[t ug]{ ƒ ;]jfu|fxLn] 
;xhtfk"j{s ;]jf k|fKt ug{;Sg] Joj‚yf ;'lglZrt ug{ j}b]lzs ƒf]hufƒ 
ljefu ƒ lqe"jg ljdfg‚yndf ƒxg] cWofudg O{sfO{sf] ;+‚yfut Ifdtf 
ljsf; uƒL j}b]lzs ƒf]hufƒLdf hfg] k|lqmof ƒ ;f] sf] Joj‚yfkgdf 
;'wfƒsf nflu ;DjlGwt lgsfonfO{ ;'emfj k7fO{Psf] 5„ To;}uƒL ;Da4 
lgsfox¿aLrsf] ;dGjonfO{ k|efjsfƒL agfpg tyf a}b]lzs ƒf]hufƒLsf] 
qmddf ljb]zdf cnkq kƒ]sf ƒ Hofg u'dfPsfx¿nfO{ ‚jb]z lkmtf{ Nofpg 
cfjZos Joj‚yfsf nflu ;DjlGwt lgsfodf n]vL k7fO{Psf]„ 

	lqe"jg cGtƒf{li6«o ljdfg‚ynsf] ‚tƒf]GgtL ƒ ef}lts cj‚yf ;'wfƒ tyf 
wfjgdfu{sf] u'0f‚tƒ ;'wfƒ ug{ ƒ hxfh p8fg tyf cjtƒ0f k|lqmofnfO{ 
;xh agfO{ ;'ƒlIft xjfO{ ;]jf ;'lglZrt ug{ gfulƒs p8†8og k|flwsƒ0f 
ƒ ;Da4 lgsfonfO{ n]vL k7fO{Psf]„ 

	cfd pkef]Qmfx¿n] nfdf] ;do;Dd nf]8;]l8ªsf] dfƒ v]lkƒx]sf] ;Gbe{df 
nf]8;]l8ªsf] ;d‚of ;dfwfgsf nflu bL3{sfnLg sfo{of]hgf tofƒ 
uƒL sfof{Gjog ug{ g]kfn ljB't k|flwsƒ0f ƒ ;Da4 lgsfox¿df n]vL 
k7fO{Psf]„ 
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	kf]vƒf guƒ ƒ cf;kf;df ƒx]sf tfn tn}ofx¿sf] ;+ƒIf0fsf nflu 
pko'Qm gLlt ƒ sfo{of]hgf agfO{ sfof{Gjog ug{ n]vL k7fOPsf]„ 

	c‚ktfnhGo kmf]xf]ƒ Joj‚yfkgsf nflu pko'Qm gLlt tyf k|lqmof 
cjnDag ug{ ;Da4 lgsfonfO{ n]vL k7fO{Psf]„ 

	;fd'bflos ljBfnodf lzIfs lgo'lQm k|lqmofnfO{ kfƒbzL{ ƒ Jojl‚yt 
agfpg lzIfs ;]jf cfof]unfO{ n]lv k7fO{Psf]„ ;fy} lghL ljBfnon] 
lng] z'Nssf] ;DjGwdf ‚ki6 cfwfƒ ƒ dfkb08 agfpg tyf ;f] sf] 
k|efjsfƒL sfof{Gjogsf] lgƒGtƒ cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg ug{ ;DalGwt 
lgsfonfO{ n]lv k7fO{Psf]„ 

	sf7df8f}+ pkTosf nufot k|d"v zxƒL If]qsf] ;8s lj‚tfƒ sfo{nfO{ 
jiff{ Ct' z'? x'g' cufj} ;DkGg x'g] Joj‚yf ;'lglZrt ug{ ;DjlGwt 
lgsfodf n]vL k7fO{Psf]„ 

	rLgaf6 NofO{Psf] gofF hxfhaf6 ;dodf g} lgoldt p8fg ;'rf? uƒL 
ofq'nfO{ ;]jf pknJw uƒfpg tyf g]kfn ko{6g af]8{df b]lvPsf] ;d‚of 
;dfwfgsf nflu cfjZos Joj‚yf ug{ ;+‚s[lt, ko{6g tyf  gfulƒs 
p88†og dGqfnonfO{ n]vL k7fO{Psf]„ 

	;fj{hlgs oftfoft Joj‚yfdf ;'wfƒ ug{ tyf ;8s b'3{6gf 
Go"gLsƒ0fsf nflu cfjZos Joj‚yf ug{ oftfoft Joj‚yf dGqfnonfO{ 
n]vL k7fO{Psf]„

	;fdflhs Jojxfƒ ;'wfƒ P]gdf ;d;fdlos ;'wfƒ ug{ ;Da4 lgsfonfO{ 
n]vL k7fO{Psf]„

	sf7df8f}+ pkTosf nufot k|d'v zxƒL If]qdf ;~rfngdf ƒx]sf k'ƒfgf 
;jfƒL ;fwgx?af6 jftfjƒ0f k|b'if0f nufotsf ;d‚of a9]sf]n] To‚tf 
;jfƒL ;fwgx? lj‚yflkt ug{ cfjZos Joj‚yf x'g ;Da4 lgsfonfO{ 
n]vL k7fO{Psf]„

	;xsfƒL ;+‚yfx?sf] ‚yfkgf, ;~rfng ƒ ljsf;sf] nflu lb3{sflng 
gLlt tofƒ uƒL sfof{Gjog ug{ tyf ;xsfƒL dfkm{t cfd ;j{;fwfƒ0fsf] 
artnfO{ ;'ƒlIft ƒ glthfd'lv ?kdf klƒrfng x'g] Joj‚yf ;'lglZrt 
ug{ uf}ƒL axfb'ƒ sfsL{sf] ;+of]hsTjdf ul7t cfof]un] lbPsf pko'Qm 
;'emfjx? sfof{Gjog ug{ ;Da4 lgsfonfO{ n]vL k7fO{Psf]„
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k|j4{gfTds ƒ0fgLlt cGtu{t cfof]un] ljleGg lqmofsnfkx¿ ;dfj]z 
uƒL cfufdL ^ jif{sf nflu ;+‚yfut ƒ0fgLlt th'{df uƒL sfof{Gjogdf 
NofPsf] 5„ o; cGtu{t e|i6frfƒ lj?4 hgr]tgf clej[l4 tyf 
;ƒf]sfƒ kIfx¿sf] klƒrfng ƒ ;xsfo{ h‚tf ljifox¿nfO{ ;dfj]z 
ulƒPsf] 5„ klƒjt{gsf ;+jfxssf] ?kdf ƒxg] o'jfx¿nfO{ e|i6frfƒ 
lgoGq0fsf nflu klƒrfng ug]{ lbzfdf ljleGg lqmofsnfkx¿ 
;+rfng ug{ hf]8 lbOPsf] 5„ o;sf cltlƒQm cfof]usf ultljlwx¿ 
;d]6L ƒ]l8of] g]kfn nufot ljleGg Pkm=Pd= ƒ]l8of]x¿af6 ;fKtflxs 
?kdf sfo{qmd k|zfƒ0f ug]{ ulƒPsf] 5„ If]qLo ƒ lhNnf‚tƒdf 
sd{rfƒL, lghL If]q, gfulƒs ;dfh nufotsf JolQmx¿;Fu 
cGtƒlqmof ƒ 5nkmn ;DjGwL sfo{nfO{ ;3g ?kdf ;+rfng ulƒPsf 
5g†„ To;}uƒL pRr dfWolds txsf ljBfyL{, ljBfno Joj‚yfkg 
;ldltsf kbflwsfƒLx¿, k|wfgfWofks tyf ufpF ljsf; ;ldltsf 
;lrjx¿nfO{ nlIft uƒL e|i6frfƒ lj?4sf] ;fd'bflos lzIff, k|lzIf0f 
nufot ljleGg hgr]tgfd"ns sfo{qmd ;~rfng ulƒb} cfPsf] 5„ 
cfof]usf] sfdsfƒjfxL ƒ ultljlwx¿ ;d]6L ;do ;dodf a'[n]l6g, 
a|f]‚of]ƒ, ‚dflƒsf cflb k|sfzg ug]{ k4ltsf] ljsf; ulƒPsf] 5„ 
ljleGg cj;ƒdf ljBfyL{ nufot ;dfhsf r]tglzn ;d"xx¿aLr 
k|ltof]lutfTds lgaGw tyf sljtf n]vg ƒ lel8of] Pjd† sf6'{g 
k|zfƒ0f ;d]t ulƒb} cfPsf] 5„ 

e|i6frfƒsf] klƒjlt{t ‚j?k ƒ lgoGq0fsf nflu ax'kIfLo ;xsfo{nfO{ 
cfTd;ft† uƒL dfO{tL g]kfn, 6«fG;kƒ]G;L OG6ƒg]zgn, uf]uf] kmfp08];g, 
k|f]klAns cflb h‚tf u}ƒ;ƒsfƒL ;+‚yfx¿;Fu ;xsfo{ ƒ ;fe]mbfƒL 
a9fO{Psf] 5„ oL lgsfox¿;Fusf] ;xsfo{jf6 cg'ej ƒ lj1tfsf] 
cfbfgk|bfgdf clej[l4 x'g uO{ e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fsf nflu k|j4{gfTds 
sfo{n] yk ult lng] ck]Iff ulƒPsf] 5„ 
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$= cfof]usf r'gf}ltx? 
g]kfnsf] cGtlƒd ;+ljwfg, @)^# n] e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fsf nflu 
clVtofƒ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]unfO{ Ps ‚jtGq ƒ ;+j}wflgs 
lgsfosf] ?kdf lhDd]jfƒL ;'Dk]sf] 5„ ;+ljwfgtM cfof]unfO{ 
tf]lsPsf] sfd, st{Jo ƒ lhDd]jfƒLsf] cfwfƒdf e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fsf 
nflu cfof]un] Ps g]t[TjbfoL lgsfosf] ?kdf e"ldsf lgjf{x ug]{ 
klƒsNkgf ulƒPsf] 5„ o;} cg'?k cfof]un] e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fsf 
nflu ƒ0fgLlts uGtJo ƒ sfo{ut k|fyldstfx¿ lgwf{ƒ0f uƒL 
sfof{Gjog ulƒƒx]sf] 5„ tyflk cfof]unfO{ ;'lDkPsf] lhDd]jfƒL 
lgjf{x ug]{ qmddf cfof]u ;dIf y'k|} r'gf}ltx¿ klg gePsf xf]Ogg†„ 
oL r'gf}ltx¿ dWo] s]xL ljifox¿ ;+‚yfut ƒ0fgLlt, jflif{s k|ltj]bg 
nufot cfof]usf ljleGg k|sfzgx¿df pNn]v eO{;s]sf 5g†„ 
To;}n] tL ljleGg k|sfzgx¿df pNn]v ulƒPsf ljifosf cltlƒQm 
cfof]usf cGo r'gf}ltx¿nfO{ ;+If]kdf oxfF k|‚t't ulƒPsf] 5„ 

clxn] cfof]uk|lt cfd gfulƒssf] ck]Iff ƒ eƒf];f a9]ƒ uPsf] b]lvG5„ 
cfof]udf k|fKt x'g] uƒ]sf u'gf;f ƒ ph'ƒLx¿df ePsf] a9f]QƒLn] oxL 
tYonfO{ ;+s]t ub{5„ o;ƒL lgƒGtƒ ?kdf a9†bf] hgck]IffnfO{ 
;Daf]wg ug{ cfof]usf] ;+‚yfut ;'b[9Lsƒ0f ƒ sd{rfƒLx¿sf] 
Jofj;flos Ifdtf clej[l4 ub}{ cfof]usf sfd sfƒafxLx¿nfO{ 
j}1flgs, tYokƒs ƒ glthfd'vL agfO{ ;'zf;g sfod ug]{ lbzfdf 
7f]; of]ubfg k'¥ofpg' cfof]usf] clxn]sf] k|d'v r'gf}tL xf]„
  
e|i6frfƒn] ;lbof}+b]lv ;dfhdf hƒf uf8]ƒ ƒxg'df xfd|f ;fdflhs 
Jojxfƒ ƒ ;+‚sfƒx¿ klg s]xL xb;Dd lhDd]jfƒ 5g†„ sltko 
;fdflhs ;+‚sfƒx¿ ef}ltsjfbL lrGtgaf6 lgb]{lzt ePsf ƒ 
wgnfO{ g} ;fdflhs k|lti7fsf] cfwfƒ dfGg] lsl;dsf 5g†=„ 
o;n] ubf{ JolQm xƒtƒxn] ;DklQ cfh{g ug{ p2t ƒxG5 eg] o‚tf] 
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;+‚sfƒn] e|i6frfƒnfO{ ;fdflhs dfGotf lbg ;3fp k'¥ofpF5„ To;}n] 
ljutb]lv ;fdflhs ?kdf hƒf uf8]ƒ ƒx]sf ;+‚sfƒx¿df klƒjt{g 
uƒL ;fdflhs d"No dfGotfnfO{ sfod ƒfVb} ;fdflhs dgf]j[lQ ƒ 
;fdflhs dfgl;stfdf klƒjt{g ug'{ lgZro g} r'gf}ltk"0f{ 5„ 

clVtofƒ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]u ;'zf;g sfod ug]{ ;ƒsfƒsf] 
a[xtƒ p2]Zodf lgodgsfƒL e"ldsfdfkm{t of]ubfg k'¥ofpg] lgsfo 
ePsf]n] ;+ljwfgk|bQ bfloTj lgjf{x ug'{ cfof]usf] k|d'v st{Jo 
xf] tyflk e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0f;DaGwL sfo{df cGo kfq ƒ ;ƒf]sfƒ 
kIfsf] e"ldsf klg plts} cfjZos x'G5„ tƒ ;ƒsfƒsf To‚tf 
lgsfox¿ ck]lIft ?kdf ;lqmo ƒ k|efjsfƒL aGg g;Sbf e|i6frfƒ 
lgoGq0f;DaGwL ;Dk"0f{ sfo{ cfof]un] g} ub{5 eGg] cfd ;f]rfO{df 
klƒjt{g NofO{ ;'zf;g k|j4{g ƒ e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fdf ;a} ;ƒf]sfƒ 
kIfx¿;Fu ;xsfo{ clej[l4 ug'{ klg cfof]usf] r'gf}tL xf]„ 

ljBdfg sfg'gL Joj‚yf cg';fƒ cfof]usf] If]qflwsfƒnfO{ ;fj{hlgs 
If]qdf dfq ;Lldt ulƒlbPsf]n] e|i6frfƒsf] cfk"lt{ kIf nufot lghL 
If]qnfO{ cfof]usf] bfoƒfn] ;d]6†g ;s]sf] 5}g„ g]kfnn] e|i6frfƒ 
lj?4sf] cGtƒf{li6«o dxf;lGwsf] cg'df]bg ulƒ;s]sf] ;Gbe{df 
dxf;lGwsf] cg'df]bgaf6 cfof]usf] sfo{If]q, bfloTj ƒ lhDd]jfƒLx¿ 
klg lj‚tfƒ x'Fb} hfg] ePsf]n] dxf;lGwsf] dd{ ƒ p2]Zo cg'?k sfg'gL 
;+ƒrgfdf ;'wfƒ uƒL dxf;lGwn] klƒnlIft uƒ]sf p2]Zo cg'?ksf] 
bfloTj lgjf{x ug'{kg]{ r'gf}lt ;d]t xfd+|f] ;fd' 5„ 

cfof]un] ;fgf e|i6frfƒsf ljifox¿nfO{ dfq sfƒjfxLsf] bfoƒfdf 
Nofpg] uƒ]sf] tƒ 7"nf e|i6frfƒsf ljifonfO{ sfƒjfxL guƒ]sf] eGg] 
cfnf]rgf ;d]t x'g] uƒ]sf] 5„ e|i6frfƒ cfotgdf ;fgf] jf 7"nf] egL 
klƒeflift ug]{ ljifo cfkm}+df r'gf}ltk"0f{ ƒx]sf]n] e|i6 k|j[lQ ƒf]Sg' g} a9L 
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>]o‚sƒ x'g] s'ƒfnfO{ cfTd;ft† ub}{ cfof]un] cfˆgf sfdsfƒjfxLx¿ 
cufl8 a9fPsf] 5„ cfd a'emfO{df 7"nf egL klƒeflift ulƒPsf 
e|i6frfƒsf 36gfx¿nfO{ sfƒjfxLsf] bfoƒfdf Nofpg cfof]u k|lta4 
5„ oBlk To‚tf e|i6frfƒsf ljifodf ;To, tYo ƒ oyfy{kƒs ;"rgf 
k|fKt uƒL 7"nf k|s[ltsf e|i6frfƒpkƒ sfƒjfxL ug]{ ljifo cfof]usf 
nflu r'gf}tLsf] ¿kdf ƒx]sf] 5„

gljgtd ;"rgf ƒ k|ljlwsf] ljsf;;Fu} e|i6frfƒsf] ‚j?k, ljlw ƒ 
tlƒsfx¿df klg klƒjt{g b]lvPsf] 5 eg] e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{x¿sf] 
cg';Gwfg txlssft ;DjGwL sfo{ ;d]t yk hl6n aGb} uPsf] 5„ 
To;}n] e|i6frfƒsf] hf]lvdk"0f{ If]qsf] klxrfg ug{ ƒ e|i6frfƒhGo 
sfo{sf] tYokƒs ƒ j‚t'ut cg';Gwfg txlssft uƒL glthfd"ns 
ƒ k|efjsfƒL jgfpg ljBdfg ;+‚yfut Ifdtfdf ljsf; ug'{ 
r'gf}ltk"0f{ 5„ cfof]usf] sfd sfƒjfxLsf] k|efjsflƒtf clej[l4 ug{ 
;"rgf k|ljlwsf] pkof]u uƒL ljB'tLo k|0ffnLdf cfwflƒt agfpg'kg]{ 
cfjZostf 5„ cfof]udf ‚jrflnt ljB'tLo k|0ffnLsf] ljsf;nfO{ 
k|fyldstfdf ƒflvPsf] ePklg kof{Kt >f]t ;fwgsf] cefjdf o;n] 
ult lng ;s]sf] 5}g„ To;}uƒL sd{rfƒLx¿sf] bIftf clej[l4 uƒL 
cfw'lgs k|ljlwsf] k|of]udfkm{t cg';Gwfg txlssftsf sfo{nfO{ 
tYokƒs, klƒis[t ƒ k|efjsfƒL agfpg' klg r'gf}tLk"0f{ 5„

;dfhsf ljleGg If]qdf ljBdfg e|i6frfƒhGo lqmofsnfk ƒ 
clgoldttfx¿sf]  lgoGq0fnfO{ k|efjsfƒL agfpg cfof]usf] 
;lqmotf;Fu} ;ƒsfƒL ƒ u}ƒ ;ƒsfƒL If]qsf] ;xsfo{ ƒ ;fem]bflƒtf 
cklƒxfo{ x'G5„ To;}n] cfufdL lbgdf ljleGg ;ƒf]sfƒ kIfx¿aLr 
ƒrgfTds ;xsfo{ ƒ ;fem]bfƒL clej[l4 uƒL ;ƒsfƒL ;|f]t, ;fwgsf]] 
b'?kof]u ƒ clgoldttf lgoGq0f ug{ Pjd† ;'zf;gsf dfWodaf6 
ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{sf] k|efjsflƒtf clej[l4 ub}{ ;fdflhs Gofosf 
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cfwfƒdf ljsf;sf] k|ltkmn ljtƒ0f x'g] cj‚yfnfO{ ;'lglZrt uƒfpg' 
;d]t cfof]usf]]] r'gf}tL xf]„cfof]usf] sfd sfƒafxLnfO{ ;fy{s ƒ 
yk k|efjsfƒL agfpg ;ƒf]sfƒ kIf, gfulƒs ;dfh, ;~rfƒ hut 
ƒ k|To]s ;r]t gfulƒssf] ;xof]u cklƒxfo{ x'G5„ e|i6frfƒsf 
ljifox¿afƒ] ;"rgf lbg] nufot e|i6frfƒ lj?4 ;zQm kxƒ]bfƒL ug{df 
u}ƒ;ƒsfƒL lgsfosf] e"ldsf dxTjk"0f{ ƒxG5„ o;} cg'¿k e|i6frfƒ 
lj?4sf lqmofsnfkx¿nfO{ ;dlGjt ?kdf ;+rfng ug{ ;s]df ltgn] 
ck]lIft glthf lbg;Sg] ƒ bLuf]kgf ;d]t sfod x'g] ;Gbe{df o‚tf 
ultljlwx¿nfO{ ;+of]lht ?kdf ;+rfng ug'{ r'gf}ltk"0f{ 5„ ;fy} 
e|i6frfƒ lj?4 cfof]un] cjnDag uƒ]sf] lgƒf]wfTds ƒ k|j4{gfTds 
ƒ0fgLltnfO{ k|efjsfƒL t'Nofpg] lbzfdf ;dfhdf hghfuƒ0f cleofg 
;~rfng ug{ o'jf, ljBfyL{ nufot r]tgzLn ju{nfO{ klƒrfng ug'{ 
klg r'gf}tLk"0f{ 5„  

cfof]usf] ;lqmotf ƒ ;zQmtfaf6 s]xL ‚jfy{ ;d"xx¿n] cfˆgf] ‚jfy{ 
cg'?ksf] sfo{ ug{ jfwf kƒ]sf] dx;'; uƒ]sf 5g† eg] cfof]unfO{ 
axfgf agfPƒ sltko kbflwsfƒLx¿n]] lhDd]jfƒL lgjf{x gug]{ k|j[lQ 
xfjL x'Fb} uPsf] b]lvG5„ o;sf] klƒ0ffd‚j?k s]xL ‚jfy{ ;d"xx¿af6 
cfof]usf] ;lqmotfnfO{ k|efljt ug]{ uƒL ;+ul7t k|ltjfbsf] ;+‚s[lt 
ljsf; x'Fb} uPsf] h‚tf] b]lvG5„ o‚tf k|ltƒf]wL sfo{n] lgZro g} 
e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0f ;DaGwL cleofgdf låljwf ƒ e|d l;h{gf ug{;Sg] 
s'ƒfnfO{ ghƒ cGbfh ug{ ;lsb}g„ To;}n] o‚tf ‚jfy{ ;d"xx¿sf] 
lqmofsnfkx¿af6 cfof]usf] sfdsfƒjfxLdf kg{;Sg] k|efjnfO{ 
lgƒfsƒ0f uƒL cem ;zQm ¿kdf cufl8 a9†g' cfof]usf nflu 
r'gf}tLk"0f{ 5„

To;}uƒL cfof]usf] ;lqmotfn] ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{df ultƒf]w l;h{gf 
uƒ]sf] eGg] h‚tf cfwfƒxLg cfnf]rgfx¿ klg ;do ;dodf x'g] 
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uƒ]sf 5g†„ cfdhg;d'bfonfO{ e|d l;h{gf ug{;Sg] o‚tf k|j[lQsf] 
v08g ug{ cfof]un] cem tbf?stf, ;lqmotf ƒ tTkƒtfsf ;fy sfo{ 
ug'{kg]{ r'gf}lt ƒx]sf] 5„ sfg'gL ƒfHo, dfgj clwsfƒsf] ;Ddfg, 
;fdflhs Gofo k|j4{g tyf ;j{;fwfƒ0f gfulƒsx¿sf] ;ƒf]sfƒ ƒ 
rf;f]sf ljifodf cfof]un] ;lqmotf ƒ ;zQmtf b]vfpFb} cfPsf] eP klg 
o;nfO{ cfufdL lbgdf cem ;an ƒ ;zQm agfpFb} n}hfg' cfof]usf] 
r'gf}tL xf]„ ljutb]lv ƒfHo cGtu{tsf lgsfox¿jf6 ljd'v ƒx]sf 
ulƒa ƒ lgd'vf hgtfx¿sf] ;dGoflos clwsfƒ ;'lglZrt ug'{ ƒ 
ljsf;sf] k|ltkmn ;d'lrt ?kdf k|fKt ug]{ cj‚yf ;'lglZrt ug'{ g} 
cfof]usf] Wo]o xf] eGg]df z++sf gug{ cfof]u ljgd| cfu|x ub{5„ 

d'n'sdf pknJw >f]t ;fwgsf] ;d'lrt klƒrnfg eP gePsf] 
ljifodf cfof]un] lgƒGtƒ lguƒfgL ƒ cg'udg ub}{ cfPsf] 5„ ;fy} 
afXo ljsf; ;fe]mbfƒx¿af6 k|fKt cg'bfg ƒ C0f ;xfotf ƒsdsf] 
kfƒbzL{ ?kdf k|of]u ug{ ƒ k|fyldstf k|fKt If]qdf klƒrfng uƒL 
ck]lIft glthf k|fKt x'g] Joj‚yf ;'lglZrt ug{ lgƒGtƒ kxƒ]bfƒL 
;d]t ub}{ cfPsf] 5„ sltko ljsf; ;fe]mbfƒx¿n] ;++rfng uƒ]sf 
ljsf; sfo{qmd ƒ k|jfx uƒ]sf] >f]tsf] pko'Qmtf ƒ glthfsf] ;DjGwdf 
sfuhL ?kdf ;Gtf]ifhgs k|ult k|ltj]bg b]lvP klg jf‚tljs 
k|ult eg] ;f] cg'?k gePsf pbfxƒ0f klg kfO{Psf 5g†„ To;}n] 
cfof]un] d'n'ssf] cfly{s gLlt ƒ p2]Zo cg'?k ;xfotfsf] klƒrfng  
ƒfli6«o k|0ffnLdfk{mt eP gePsf] ljifodf lgƒGtƒ cg'udg ub}{  
cfPsf] 5„ 

e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0f ug]{ p2]Zon] ‚yflkt ljleGg ;ƒsfƒL lgsfosf] 
pkl‚yltn] sltko ;Gbe{df sfo{ut c‚ki6tf ƒ bf]xf]ƒf]kgf b]lvPsf] 
5„ ;fy} oL ljleGg lgsfox¿aLrsf] ;dGjo ;d]t k|efjsfƒL 
x'g ;s]sf] 5}|g„ sltko cj‚yfdf clVtofƒ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg 
cfof]unfO{ 5Ng] dg;fon] dlGqklƒifb†jf6 lg0f{o uƒfpg] klƒkf6L 
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ƒx]sf]n] o;af6 e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0f ;DaGwL p2]Zo sfof{Gjogdf s]xL 
hl6ntf l;h{gf ePsf] cg'e"t ulƒPsf] 5„

;doqmd;Fu} dflg;sf ;fdflhs ƒ cfly{s lqmofsnfkx¿df ljleGg 
klƒjt{gx¿ b]lvPsf 5g†„ ;"rgf k|ljlwsf] ljsf;;Fu} ;dfh ƒ 
o;sf lqmofsnfkx¿ klg hl6n aGb} uPsf 5g†„ o;sf] klƒ0ffd 
‚j?k ;dfhdf ljB'QLo ckƒfw, cs"t ;DklQ n'sfpg] l5kfpg], nfu" 
kbfy{sf] cf];fƒk;fƒ, dfgj a]rljvg nufot cGo ljljw k|s[ltsf 
ckƒfwx¿ b]vfkg{ yfn]sf 5g†„ o;ƒL ;LdfljxLg ckƒfwsf] ?kdf 
k}mnb} uPsf] e|i6frfƒ klxrfg ug]{ ƒ To;sf] cg';Gwfg txlssft ƒ 
cleof]hg ;DjGwL sfo{nfO{ k|efjsfƒL agfpg' r'gf}ltk"0f{ 5„ 

e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{sf] cg';Gwfg txlssft ug'{ r'gf}ltk"0f{ ƒ 
;+j]bglzn sfd ePsf]n] o;sf] nflu lglZrt of]Uotf, bIftf, lj1tf 
ƒ k|ljlwsf] cfjZostf kb{5„ xfn cfof]usf] cfˆg} hgzlQm gePsf] 
ƒ g]kfn ;ƒsfƒsf] ljleGg ;]jfsf sd{rfƒLx¿nfO{ sfhdf NofO{ sfd 
uƒfpg'kg]{ cj‚yf 5„ o;}n] cfof]udf bIf ƒ lj1 sd{rfƒLx¿nfO{ 
cfslif{t ug]{ ƒ l6sfO{ ƒfVg] tyf pko'Qm k|f]T;fxg k|0ffnLsf] Joj‚yf 
uƒL sd{rfƒLx¿nfO{ pTk|]lƒt ug'{ r'gf}ltk"0f{ b]lvPsf] 5„ cfof]un] 
sfo{ƒt hgzlQmsf] Ifdtf ljsf;sf nflu ljleGg sfo{qmdx¿ ;+rfng 
ug]{ k|of; uƒ]sf] ePklg >f]t ;fwgsf] ;Lldttfsf sfƒ0f ck]lIft 
?kdf Ifdtf ljsf; ;DjGwL sfo{qmdx¿ ;+rfng ug{ ;lsPsf] 5}g„ 

%= cfof]un] xfn cjnDag u/]sf s]xL /0fgLltut kIfx¿

%=!= e|i6frf/ lgoGq0fsf nflu ax'kIfLo /0fgLltsf] cjnDag 
;fj{hlgs kb wfƒ0f uƒ]sf] h'g;'s} kb ƒ txsf] sd{rfƒL jf 
kbflwsfƒLn] clVtofƒsf] b'?kof]u uƒ]df gfulƒssf] ;]jf k|fKt ug]{ 
clwsfƒsf] xgg† x'g hfG5„ To;}n] klƒdf0fdf w]ƒ} jf yf]ƒ} eGbf 
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klg clwsfƒsf] b'?kof]uaf6 cfdhgtfdf kfg]{ k|efjsf] cfwfƒdf 
e|i6frfƒhGo ƒ cg'lrt sfo{ pkƒsf] sfƒjfxL s]lGb|t x'g'kb{5„ 
;fj{hlgs ;]jfsf] k|efjsflƒtfaf6 ;ƒsfƒsf] j}wtfsf] k'i6L ƒ sfg'gL 
ƒfHok|ltsf] ljZjf; cem dha'b† x'g] x'gfn] cfof]usf] Wofg To;tk{m 
s]lGb|t 5„ To;}n] cfof]un] lzIff, ‚jf‚Yo, ;8s, vfg]kfgL, ;fdflhs 
;'ƒIff, ‚yfgLo lgsfo nufot cfd ;ƒf]sfƒsf ljifox¿df b]lvPsf 
clgoldttf ƒ ljs[lQx¿ lgoGq0fsf nflu eƒdUb'ƒ k|of; ub}{ cfPsf] 
5„ cfof]un] cfdhg;ƒf]sfƒsf ljifox¿df lgƒGtƒ lguƒfgL ƒ 
cg'udg ug]{ tyf ;fj{hlgs If]qdf ljBdfg lg0f{o kG5fpg] ƒ lgxLt 
‚jfy{ vf]Hg] k|j[lQdf ;'wfƒsf nflu cfjZos ;lqmotf b]vfpFb} cfPsf] 
5„ ƒfHosf] tk{maf6 gfulƒsn] k|fKt ug]{ ;]jf ƒ ;'ljwfx¿ lagfemGem6, 
;xh ƒ ;ƒn ?kdf k|fKt ug]{ Joj‚yf ;'lglZrt ug'{ cfof]usf] Wo]o 
ƒx]sf] 5„ 

%=@ gful/s clwsf/sf] k|Tofe"ltdf of]ubfg
ljleGg k|of;sf afjh'b† klg d'n'sdf JofKt ulƒaLsf] cj‚yfdf 
jfl~5t ;'wfƒ gb]lvg'df e|i6frfƒ ƒ clgoldttf Ps k|d'v sfƒ0f 
x'g;Sg] s'ƒf gsfg{ ;lsb}g„ o;}n] e|i6frfƒsf] JofKttfsf sfƒ0f 
dfgj clwsfƒsf] k|Tofe"lt ƒ ljsf; k|lqmofdf ultƒf]w l;h{gf 
uƒ]sf] ljifok|lt ;+j]bglzn eO{ cfof]un] ;f]xL cg'?ksf ƒ0fgLltx¿ 
clVtofƒ ug{ hf]8 lbPsf] 5„ d'n'sdf JofKt e|i6frfƒsf sfƒ0f cfd 
gfulƒssf] xs s'l07t ePsf] dx;'; uƒL dfgj clwsfƒsf] k|Tofe"lt 
ƒ gfulƒs xssf] ;Ddfgsf nflu e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0f sfo{nfO{ yk 
;zQm agfpg'kg]{ s'ƒfdf cfof]u k"0f{ k|lta4 5„ To;}n] cfof]un] 
ljBfno lzIffb]lv pRr lzIff;Dd b]lvPsf clgoldttfx¿ pkƒ 
lguƒfgL ƒfVg] ƒ To‚tf clgoldttfnfO{ sfƒjfxLsf] bfoƒfdf NofPsf] 
klƒ0ffd‚j?k afnjflnsfsf] lzIff k|fKt ug]{ xs ;'lglZrt ePsf] 
cg'e"t ulƒPsf] 5„ To;}uƒL ‚jf‚Yo If]qdf b]lvPsf clgoldttfx¿ 
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pkƒsf] sfƒjfxLaf6 cfdhgtfsf] cfwfƒe"t ‚jf‚Yo ;]jf k|fKt ug]{ 
xs ;'lglZrt x'g] ljZjf; 5„ oL ljleGg If]qdf ;'wfƒsf nflu 
cfof]uaf6 ePsf] k|of;af6 cfufdL lbgdf To‚tf clgoldttf ƒ 
ljs[lQx¿ k'gM gbf]xf]lƒg] ck]Iff ulƒPsf] 5„ 

vf;uƒL b'u{d If]qsf gfulƒsx¿ ƒfHosf] kx'Fraf6 6f9f ƒx]sf] ƒ 
pgLx¿ ƒfHok|bQ ;]jf ;'ljwfaf6 al~rt ƒxg'kƒ]sf] oyfy{tfnfO{ 
dWoghƒ ƒfvL >f]t ;fwgsf] ;dGoflos ƒ ;dtfd"ns ljlgof]hg 
tyf ljtƒ0f ;'lglZrt ug{ cfof]un] tbf?stf b]vfPsf] 5„ o;} cg'?k 
g]kfnsf b'u{d If]qx¿df ;fj{hlgs ;]jf k|jfx ƒ ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{sf] 
cj‚yf cjut ug]{ ;Gbe{df cfof]un] s0ff{nL, dxfsfnL nufotsf 
b'u{d If]qx¿df cg'udg sfo{nfO{ lgoldt ƒ k|efjsfƒL agfpFb} nu]sf] 
5„ o; lsl;dsf cg'udgaf6 k|fKt tYo ƒ glthfsf] cfwfƒdf 
tL If]qx¿df ;ƒsfƒL ah]6 ƒ >f]t ;fwgsf] klƒrfngsf] cj‚yf ƒ 
‚yfgLo hgtfx¿sf kLƒdsf{x¿ cjut uƒL pko'Qm lgsf;sf nflu 
g]kfn ;ƒsfƒ ƒ ;Da4 lgsfonfO{ ;'emfj lbg] p2]Zo ƒx]sf] 5„

%=# ;+:yfut ;'b[9Ls/0f / ;+:yfut Ifdtf ljsf;df hf]8 
k|efjsfƒL ƒ glthfd'vL sfo{;Dkfbgsf nflu cfof]usf] ;+‚yfut 
;'b[9Lsƒ0f cklƒxfo{ x'G5„ cfof]udf cg';Gwfg txlssftdf ;+nUg 
x'g] sd{rfƒLsf] Ifdtf ljsf;sf ;fy} sfo{;Dkfbg Joj‚yfkgnfO{ 
k|efjsfƒL agfpg cfof]un] ljleGg pkfox¿ cjnDag ub}{ 
cfPsf] 5„ o;sf cltlƒQm cfof]usf] sfdsfƒjfxLsf] kfƒblz{tf 
ƒ k|efjsflƒtf clej[l4 uƒL glthfd"ns sfo{;Dkfbg ;+‚s[ltsf] 
ljsf; ug]{ lbzfdf cfof]usf] Wofg s]lGb|t 5„ e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fsf 
nflu g]kfn ;ƒsfƒn] cjnDag uƒ]sf] ƒ0fgLltaf6 ck]lIft glthf 
k|fKt ug]{ lbzfdf bL3{sfnLg ;f]+r ;lxt cfof]usf] ;+‚yfut Ifdtf 
ljsf;nfO{ k|fyldstf lbOPsf] 5„ ;fy} kfƒ‚klƒs sfg'gL ;xfotf, 
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;'k'b{uL nufot cGtƒ ;Ldfut ckƒfwx¿ lgoGq0f ug{ ƒ e|i6frfƒ 
lj?4 ;femf ;xsfo{sf nflu ljleGg cGtƒfli6«o ;+‚yfx¿;Fusf] 
;fe]mbfƒL k|j4{gdf ;d]t hf]8 lbO{Psf] 5„ 

^= lgisif{
clVtofƒ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg cfof]u e|i6frfƒ ƒ clgoldt sfo{ 
lgoGq0f ;DjGwL lhDd]jfƒL lgjf{x ug{ ‚yflkt ;+j}wflgs lgsfo xf]„ 
;fj{hlgs If]qsf] e|i6frfƒ ƒ cg'lrt sfo{ lgoGq0f uƒL ;'zf;g 
sfod ug]{ ;Gbe{df of]ubfg k'¥ofpg' cfof]usf] k|d'v lhDd]jfƒL xf]„ 
To;}n] cfof]un] e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0f ug]{ p2]Zo k|fKtLsf nflu ljleGg 
ƒ0fgLltx¿ cjnDag ub}{ cfPsf] ljlbt} 5„ oL ƒ0fgLltx¿sf] 
sfof{Gjog ug]{ k|d'v lhDd]jfƒL cfof]usf] ePklg cGo lgsfo tyf 
;ƒf]sfƒ kIfx¿af6 ;d]t ;xof]uL ƒ klƒk"ƒs e"ldsf lgjf{x ug{ kof{Kt 
tTkƒtf, tbf?stf ƒ ;lqmotf ƒx]sf] v08df dfq e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0f 
cleofgn] jflG5t glthf lbg;Sg] s'ƒf gsfg{ ;lsb}g„

ljutsf] cfGtlƒs åGb ƒ  nlDabf] ƒfhgLlts ;+qmd0fsf sfƒ0f d'n'ssf] 
;du| ljsf; k|lqmof klg ƒfhgLlts jftfjƒ0fs} ;]ƒf]km]ƒf]df ?dlNnPsf] 
tyf ljsf; k|lqmofn] ult lbg g;s]sf] oyfy{k|lt xfdL cgle1 
5}gf}„ ljleGg ;Gbe{nfO{ d"Nof+sg ug]{ xf] eg] ƒfhgLlts klƒjt{g;Fu} 
ƒfHosf] ljsf; gLlt klg afƒDafƒ klƒjt{g x'g] ƒ sfof{Gjogstf{ klg 
k6s k6s km]lƒ+bf gLltsf] lgƒGtƒtf ƒ sfof{Gjogsf] ;'lglZrttfdf 
klg ;+qmd0f b]vf kƒ]sf] cj‚yf 5„ vf;uƒL ƒfhgLlts cl‚yƒtf 
ƒ tƒntfsf] ;dodf d'n'sdf e|i6frfƒ ƒ clgoldttf a9†g] Tolt g} 
k|an ;+efjgf x'g] ePsf]n] ljifd klƒl‚yltdf cfof]u h‚tf lgsfox¿ 
cem ;zQm x'g'kg]{ cklƒxfo{tf b]lvPsf] 5„ tƒ sltko ;Gbe{df 
cfof]usf] e"ldsfnfO{ ghƒcGbfh uƒL o;sf] sfdsfƒjfxLnfO{ 
;+s'lrt ug{ vf]Hg] dgf]j[lQ ;'zf;gsf] clej[l4sf nflu sbflk 



��

lxtsƒ x'b}g„ ƒfHosf lhDd]jfƒ lgsfo ƒ kbflwsfƒLx¿sf] cnfk ƒ 
cf]7]elQm dfqn] ;'zf;gnfO{ sfuhdf dfq ;Lldt ub{5„ o;sf nflu 
ƒfhgLlts k|lta4tf, cfof]u h‚tf lgofds lgsfox¿sf] ;+‚yfut 
;jnLsƒ0f, k|zf;lgs Jofj;flostf nufot ;fdflhs hfuƒ0f ƒ 
gfulƒs kxƒ]bfƒL cklƒxfo{ x'G5 eGg] dnfO{ nfu]sf] 5„ 

cfof]un] dfgj clwsfƒ, ;fdflhs Gofo tyf ;'zf;g h‚tf 
ljifox¿nfO{ dfu{bz{gsf] ?kdf cfTd;ft† uƒL ;f]xL adf]lhd 
bL3{sfnLg nIo ƒ uGtJo to uƒ]sf] 5„ ;fy} gfulƒs lxtnfO{ 
s]Gb|ljGb'df ƒfv]ƒ cfd hgtfsf cfwfƒe"t cfjZostf ƒ g};lu{s 
clwsfƒ;Fu ;DalGwt ljifox¿sf] ;Daf]wg ug]{tkm{ cfof]u klƒrflnt 
5„ ƒfHok|bQ cfwfƒe"t ;]jf ;'ljwfx¿ gfulƒsx¿n] lagf em~em6 
k|fKt ug]{ cj‚yf ;'lglZrt ug]{ lbzfdf g} cfof]usf] k|of; s]lGb|t 
5„ ;fj{hlgs If]qsf] lhDd]jfƒL, kfƒblz{tf ƒ hjfkmb]lxtf clej[l4 
uƒfO{ hgs]lGb|t ƒ hgptƒbfoL k|zf;lgs k4ltsf] ljsf;sf nflu 
cfof]un] xƒbd k|of; ulƒƒx]sf] 5„ sfg'gsf] klƒkfngfdf pbfl;gtf 
b]vfpg], cfˆgf] st{Jo la;{g] ƒ cfdhgtfsf] lxtk|lt v]njf8  ug]{ 
;fj{hlgs kbflwsfƒL ƒ sd{rfƒLpkƒ cfof]un] ;lqmo lguƒfgL ƒfv]sf] 
5„ ablgotk"0f{ dg;fo ƒfvL cjfl~5t lqmofsnfkdf ;+nUg x'g] 
To‚tf kbflwsfƒLx¿ l9nf] jf rfF8f] cfof]usf] sfƒjfxLsf] kmGbfdf kg]{ 
lglZrt 5„ e|i6frfƒsf] b'ik|efjaf6 k|tfl8t ;]jfu|fxLn] Gofo kfpg 
;sf];† tƒ st{Jolgi6 s'g}klg kbflwsfƒL ƒ sd{rfƒL ;hfosf] eflu 
x'g' gkƒf];† eGg]tk{m cfof]u k"0f{ ;hu 5„ 

e|i6frfƒ ;DaGwL ljifodf ulƒg] ;j]{If0fx¿sf] tYof+sdf dfq ;Lldt 
ePƒ ulƒPsf] d"Nof+sgn] cfof]u h‚tf lgsfosf] sfo{;DkfbgnfO{ 
oyfy{kƒs ?kdf k|ltljlDat ug{ ;Sb}g ls eGg] dnfO{ nfU5Ù lsgls 
sltko ;Gbe{df o‚tf ;e]{If0fx¿df k|of]u ePsf ;"rsx¿ j‚t'ut 
gePsf] ƒ ltgsf] ljZn]if0f lgikIf x'g g;s]sf] u'gf;f] ;d]t cfpg] 



��

uƒ]sf] 5„ s'g} vf; 36gf jf klƒj]zn] JolQmsf] a'emfO{ ƒ cg'e"ltdf 
kmƒs kfg]{ x'gfn] e|i6frfƒ cg'e"lt ;"rsdf k|ltljlDat cledtn] 
j‚t'ut ƒ oyfy{ l‚yltsf] lrq0f uƒ]sf] 5 eGg] s'ƒfdf k"0f{tM ljZj‚t 
x'g eg] ;lsb}g„ 6«fG;kƒ]G;L OG6ƒg]zgnn] xfn} k|sflzt uƒ]sf] 
e|i6frfƒ cg'e"lt ;"rs k|ltj]bg @)!$ df g]kfn @( c+s ;lxt 
!@^ cf}+ ‚yfgdf ƒx]sf] 5 h'g cl3Nnf] jif{eGbf s]xL v‚s]sf] cj‚yf 
xf]„ pQm k|ltj]bgn] g]kfndf e|i6frfƒsf] cj‚yfsf] ;DjGwdf s]xL 
s'ƒf cjZo O{+lut ub{5„ tƒ pQm k|ltj]bgnfO{ g} cfwfƒ agfPƒ 
cfof]usf] sfo{;Dkfbg glthfd'vL x'g g;s]sf] lgisif{ lgsfNg] xf] 
eg] cfof]uk|ltsf] j‚t'ut ƒ lgikIf d"Nof+sg x'g;Sb}g eGg] d]ƒf] 
a'emfO{ 5„ cfof]usf] k|efjsflƒtfsf] dfkg c+sul0flto tYof+ssf] 
cfwfƒdf xf]Og ls e|i6frfƒsf] k|j[lQ cGTo ug]{ ;Gbe{df ePsf] 
k|of; ƒ ;f]af6 k|fKt pknlAw tyf k|efjsf]] cfwfƒdf ug'{ pko'Qm 
x'G5„ To;}n] cfof]u h‚tf lgsfok|ltsf] gfulƒs cg'e"lt ƒ o;sf] 
sfdsfƒjfxLaf6 ;j{;fwfƒ0fsf] hLjgdf kƒ]sf] ;sfƒfTds k|efjsf] 
cfwfƒdf sfo{;Dkfbgsf] d"Nof+sg ug'{ pko'Qm x'G5 h‚tf] dnfO{ 
nfUb5„ 

g]kfn h‚tf] hl6n ;fdflhs ;+ƒrgf tyf ax';f+‚s[lts ‚j?k 
ePsf] d'n'sdf e|i6frfƒ a9†g'sf] ;fdflhs ƒ ;f+‚s[lts kIf klg 
Tolt g} lhDd]jfƒ x'G5„ h;ƒL ePklg ef}lts >f]t ;fwg k|fKtL ug{' 
g} ;kmntfsf] cfwfƒsf] ?kdf x]g]{ dfgl;stf ƒ ;fdflhs ;+‚sfƒn] 
JolQmnfO{ clgoldttf Pjd† e|i6 k|j[lQtkm{ g} pGd'v uƒfpg] lglZrt 
5„ ef}lts >f]t ;fwgsf] pknAwtfnfO{ ;fdflhs k|lti7fsf] dfgs 
agfpg] ;fdflhs k4lt ƒx];Dd e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fsf] k|of;n] 
;fy{s glthf lbg ;Sb}g eGg] ;a}n] a'em†g' h?ƒL 5„ To;}n] 
;gftg ;fdflhs, ;f+‚s[lts d"No ƒ dfGotfsf] ;Ddfg ƒ klƒkfngf 
ub}{ ;fdflhs ?kfGtƒ0fsf] kIfnfO{ klg Tolt g} ;zQm ?kdf cl3 
a9fpg'kg]{ cfjZostf 5„



��

kl5Nnf lbgdf ;fj{hlgs If]q nufot cGo If]qdf ;d]t cg'zf;g, 
;bfrfƒ k4lt, ƒ g}lts cfrƒ0f ‚vlnt x'Fb} uPsf] dx;'; ulƒPsf] 
5„ ;dfhdf u}ƒsfg'gL, cjfl~5t ƒ cg}lts ultljlwx¿ a9†b} uPsf] 
h‚tf] b]lvG5„ vf;uƒL ;dfhsf lhDd]jfƒ ;b‚o nufot ;fj{hlgs 
kbflwsfƒLx¿df ;d]t ;fdflhs d"No ƒ cfbz{ Pjd† ;fdflhs ;+‚sfƒ 
la;]{ƒ lgtfGt JolQmut nfe ƒ nfnrdf ƒdfpg] k|j[lQ a9]sf] cfefif 
ldn]sf] 5„ o;n] ;fdflhs ;b†efj vNaNofpgsf] ;fy}] ;fdflhs 
c;dfgtf ƒ lje]bnfO{ klg a9fpg] b]lvG5„ ƒfi6« ƒ ;dfhsf 
ax'hgsf] ‚jfy{nfO{ ltnf~hnL lbPƒ lgxLt ‚jfy{df ƒdfpg] s]xL 
;Lldt ju{sf] ks8df dfq ƒfHosf] zlQm ƒ >f]t klƒrfng x'g] k|0ffnL 
ƒx];Dd ;'zf;gtkm{sf xfd|f k|of;x¿ s]jn kfgLsf] kmf]sf h‚t} ƒxg] 
lglZrt 5„ k};f, kb ƒ kx'Frsf] cfwfƒdf ƒfHosf ;]jf ƒ ;'ljwfx¿ 
ljtƒ0f x'g] k4ltnfO{ gfd]6 ug{ g;lsP;Dd ;fdflhs Gofosf] 
k|Tofe"lt tyf  ;dtfd"ns ;dfh lgdf{0f ug]{ ;kgf ;fsfƒ x'g;Sg] 
s'g} cfwfƒ b]lv+b}g„ 

ljleGg If]q;Fu ;DalGwt ƒfli6«o sfg'g, gLlt, lgodx¿sf] th{'df ƒ 
ljlzi6 k|fjwfgx¿sf] pNn]v tyf cGtƒf{li6«o dxf;lGwdf x‚tfIfƒ 
ug]{ ;Gbe{df xfdL ;w}+ cufl8 x'G5f}+ tƒ ltgsf]] sfof{Gjog ug]{ Ifdtfsf] 
ljsf; ƒ sfof{Gjog ug]{ tTkƒtfsf] ljifodf eg] hlt ulDeƒ x'g'kg]{ 
xf] Tolt x'g ;s]sf 5}gf}„ ljsf; gLlt ƒ cGo sfg'gsf Joj‚yfx¿ 
pTs[i6 x'Fbfx'Fb} klg ltgsf] klƒkfngf tyf dd{ cg'?k sfof{Gjog x'g 
g;Sg' xfd|f] lgolt h‚t} ePsf] 5„ s]xL ;Lldt JolQmsf] k|efjdf 
sfg'g sfof{Gjog x'g] tyf sfg'g xftdf lnPƒ u}ƒsfg'gL sfo{ ug]{ 
JolQm ƒ ;d"xnfO{ s]xL k|efjzfnL JolQmsf] ;+ƒIf0f lbg] ƒ sfg'gL 
sfƒjfxLaf6 pGd'lQm lbg]] k4ltsf] cGTo x'g g;Sg' e|i6frfƒ ƒ 
clgoldttf lgoGq0f cleofgsf] d'Vo tufƒf] xf] eGg' cGoyf gxf]nf„ 
o;sf cltlƒQm ljBdfg sfg'gsf] sfof{Gjogk|lt pbfl;gtf b]vfpg] 
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tyf ‚yflkt k4lt g} Wj‚t kfg]{ kl5Nnf] lbgdf b]lvPsf] k|j[lQn] 
e|i6frfƒ ƒ clgoldttfnfO{ cem a9†g d2t k'¥ofpg] s'ƒf ;d]t 
gsfg{ ;lsb}+g„

d'n'sleq ljsf;sf] kof{Kt ;+efjgf x'Fbfx'Fb} ltgsf] ;b'kof]u 
gx'g' ƒ ƒf]hufƒLsf cj;ƒx¿ l;h{gf x'g g;s]sf sfƒ0f 
pTkfbglzn pd]ƒ ;d"xsf o'jfo'jtLx¿df ljt[i0ff a9†b} 
uPsf] b]lvG5„ cfˆg} df6f]df kl;gf aufpg lxlRsRffpg] tƒ 
h‚tf];'s} sfd ug{ klg tTkƒ ƒxL ljb]ztkm{ hfg eg] nfnflot 
x'g] cfd dfgl;stfn] d'n'saf6 pTkfbglzn pd]ƒ ;d"xsf  
xhfƒf}+ o'jfzlQmx¿ ljb]ztkm{ knfog eO{ƒx]sf 5g†„ o;sf] ;fy} 
cWoogsf nflu ljb]lzg]x¿af6 ;d]t 7"nf] ƒsd d'n's aflxƒ 
‚yfgfGtƒ0f x'g] uƒ]sf] 5„ Psfltƒ pRr lzIff cWoogkl5 
‚jb]zdf g} ;f] cg'?ksf] of]ubfg ug{;Sg] cj;ƒsf] cefjdf sof}{ 
lzlIft hgzlQm ljb]ztkm{ knfog ePsf] 5 eg] csf]{ltƒ ljb]zaf6 
1fg, ;Lk ƒ bIftf xfl;n ulƒ;s]sf] bIf hgzlQmnfO{ ‚jb]zdf 
kms{fpg] pko'Qm gLlt ƒ bL3{sfnLg ;f]+rsf] ljsf; gx'Fbf a'l4sf]  
knfog cem ljsƒfn aGb} uPsf] 5„ d'n'ssf pRr ƒ dWod cfly{s 
3ƒfgfsf ;GttLx¿ pGgt klƒj]z ƒ ;'vsf] vf]hLdf ljb]lzg] k|j[lQ 
a9†bf] 5 eg] ljkGg ju{sf o'jfx¿ vf8L nufotsf d'n'sdf hf]lvdk"0f{ 
sfd ug{ afWo 5g†„ o; lsl;dsf] k|j[lQ x]bf{ dft[e"ldk|ltsf] ckgTj 
af]s]sf tyf ƒfi6«sf] ljsf; ƒ pGgltsf nflu ‚jb]zdf g} ;]jf uƒL 
d'n'snfO{ ;d'Ggt agfpg] ;f]+r ;lxtsf] sd{7 ƒ b]zeQm gfulƒssf] 
v8]ƒL kƒ]sf] xf] ls eGg] efg ;d]t kg{ yfn]sf] 5„

k|fs[lts >f]t ;fwgsf] k|fr'o{tf;Fu} cfly{s ljsf; ƒ ;d[l4sf] k|z‚t 
;+efjgf ePklg s'zn ƒ b[9 ;+slNkt g]t[Tj, pko'Qm ƒ0fgLlt ƒ 
lhDd]jfƒ ;+oGqsf] cefdf ljsf;sf ;+efjgfx¿nfO{ phfuƒ ug{ 
g;lsPsf] oyfy{ xfd|f] ;fd' 5„ l5d]sL d'n'sx¿n] 5f]6f] cjlwdf g} 
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ljsf;df pNn]vgLo km8†sf] dflƒ;s]sf] ƒ g]kfnsf] ljsf;k|lt klg 
plts} rf;f] JoQm ulƒƒx]sf] ;Gbe{df xfd|f] cfGtlƒs k4ltdf ;'wfƒsf 
;fy} >f]t ;fwg k|zf]rg Ifdtf ljsf; ug{ klg Tolts} cfjZos 
ƒx]sf] dx;'; ulƒPsf] 5„ o; cltlƒQm >f]t ;fwgsf] plrt k|of]u ƒ 
klƒrfng tyf ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{sf] u'0f‚tƒ ƒ bLuf]kgf ;'lglZrt 
ug{' klg Tolts} cfjZos 5„

ljut nfdf] ;dob]lv ljsf; ;fe]mbfƒx¿af6 nf]stflGqs zf;g, 
;'zf;g, sfg'gsf] zf;g cflb h‚tf 5'§} sfo{qmdx¿dfkm{t 7"nf] 
;xfotf ƒsd klƒrfng x'Fb} cfPsf] ePklg To‚tf sfo{qmdn] jf‚tljs 
k|fyldstfsf If]qx¿ ;d]6†g ;s]sf] b]lv+b}g„ cfd nfeu|fxL jf 
nlIft ju{sf] ;xeflutfdf k|fyldstf lgwf{ƒ0f x'g'kg]{df xfd|f] ;Gbe{ 
ƒ klƒj]zsf] Go"gtd hfgsfƒL ;d]t gePsf ljb]zL lj1 ƒ ;dfhsf 
;Lldt 6f7faf7fsf] ;+nUgtfdf To‚tf sfo{qmdx¿ th'{df ƒ sfof{Gjog 
x'g] uƒ]sf]] b]lvG5„ sltko ;Gbe{df kfƒblz{tf ƒ hjfkmb]xLtf 
k|j4{g ug]{ p2]Zon] ;+rflnt sfo{qmdx¿ ;d]t ckfƒbzL{ x'g' ƒ 
To‚tf sfo{qmdx¿df g} cfly{s clgoldttfx¿ b]lvg' lj8Dagfk"0f{ 
5„ o;sf cltlƒQm g]kfnsf] ;fdflhs, cfly{s ljsf;sf nflu 
cGtƒf{li6«o ljsf; ;fem]bfƒx¿af6 7"nf] ƒsd klƒrfng x'Fb} cfPsf] 
ePklg To;n] ;fFRr} xfd|f] d'n'ssf] ulƒaL, ef]sdƒL, clzIff cflb h‚tf 
;d‚ofsf] ;dfwfgsf nflu of]ubfg uƒ]sf] 5 t < eGg] k|Zg klg p7†g] 
uƒ]sf] 5„ To;}uƒL sltko ljsf; ;xfotfsf] klƒrfngsf nflu 
k|fyldstfsf If]qx¿ lgwf{ƒ0f ubf{ xfd|f ƒfli6«o cfjZostfeGbf klg 
;xof]ubftfsf] cg's"ntf cg'?ksf k|fyldstfx¿ lgwf{ƒ0f x'g] uƒ]sf 
sfƒ0f s] ;fFRr} To‚tf ljsf; ;fem]bfƒx¿ xfd|f] ulƒaL ƒ k5f}6]kg 
cGTo ug{ k|lta4 5g† t < eGg] ;jfn p7†g' c‚jefljs xf]Og„ 
d'n'sdf k|fKt x'g] j}b]lzs ;xfotfaf6 dfgjLo, ;fdflhs ƒ cfly{s 
ljsf;sf nflu bL3{sfnLg 6]jf k'Ug'' kg]{df nfut aƒfaƒsf] kmfO{bf klg 
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pknAw x'g g;Sg] xf] eg] To‚tf ;xfotf lng'sf] s'g} cy{ ƒxb}g„ 
o;n] s]jn xfd|f] kƒlge{ƒtfnfO{ dfq a9fpF5 h'g d'n'ssf] ljsf;sf 
nflu lxtsƒ x'b}g„ sltko ljsf; ;xfotf klƒrfngsf] qmddf 
;xfotf k|fKtstf{ d'nsnfO{ gofF cEof;sf] k|of]uzfnf jf kƒLIf0f 
ug]{ ynf]sf ?kdf k|of]u ug]{ tyf ljb]zdf c;kmn ;fljt eO{;s]sf 
cEof;nfO{ klg k|of]u ug]{ uƒ]sf] ;d]t b]lvG5„ o‚tf j}b]lzs ;xfotf 
klƒrfng ubf{ klƒis[t k4ltsf] cjnDag ulƒPsf] elgPklg To‚tf 
If]qdf kfƒblz{tf ƒ hjfkmb]xLtf kIf sdhf]ƒ ƒxFbf ljleGg cfly{s 
clgoldttfx¿ ;d]t e]l6g'n] dflysf ;jfnx¿ ƒ ltgdf cGtlg {lxt 
ljifonfO{ cem k|i6 kf5{„ xfd|f] cfjZostf cg'?ksf] k|fyldstfsf] 
cfwfƒdf gfulƒs ;xeflutf, kfƒblz{tf ƒ hjfkmb]lxtf ls6fg uƒL 
k|efjsfƒL sfof{Gjog ;'lglZrt ug{ ;lsPg eg] j}b]lzs ;xfotfn] 
klg …x'g] vfg]Ú sf] g} kIfkf]if0f ug]{ lglZrt 5„ 

;'zf;gsf] k|j4{g ƒ ;an k4ltsf] ljsf; ug]{ ;ƒsfƒsf] d"n Wo]odf 
cfof]un] ;xof]uL e"ldsf lgjf{x ub}{ cfPsf] 5„ e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0fsf] 
cleofgdf cfof]un] xfn;Dd rfn]sf sbdx¿ ;f+s]lts dfq x'g†„ 
cfof]un] lhDd]jfƒ lgsfo ƒ kbflwsfƒLx¿nfO{ ;hu ƒ ;r]t uƒfpg 
tyf ;fj{hlgs >f]tsf] b'?kof]u ƒf]Sg s]jn cu|;ƒtf dfq lnPsf] 
5„ o;nfO{ lgƒGtƒtf lbg ƒ bLuf] agfpg ;ƒsfƒ ƒ cGtu{tsf 
lgsfox¿ klg plts} ulDeƒ ƒ lhDd]jfƒ x'g;s]df dfq xfd|f] ;femf 
uGtJo to ug{ d2t k'Ub5 eGg] dnfO{ nfUb5„

;dfhdf ljutb]lv hƒf uf8]ƒ ƒx]sf] e|i6frfƒnfO{ ;d"n gi6 ug]{ 
lbzfdf cfof]u ;j{q t}gfy ƒ ;b}j tTkƒ 5„ lhDd]jfƒ kbflwsfƒLn] 
;dodf lg0f{o gug]{ tƒ ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{df cfof]usf] sfd 
sfƒjfxLaf6 cgfjZos ultƒf]w l;h{gf ePsf] eGg] e|dk"0f{ egfO{k|lt 
cfof]usf] rf;f] a9]sf] 5„ cfof]u d'n'ssf] ljsf; ;+efJotf phfuƒ 
ug]{ tyf ljsf; lgdf{0fsf nflu cfGtlƒs >f]t klƒrfng ƒ j}b]lzs 



��

nufgL k|jflxt ug]{ pko'Qm jftfjƒ0f l;h{gf ug]{ sfo{df ;ƒsfƒ 
ƒ dftxt lgsfox¿;Fu ;xsfo{ ug{ ;bf tTkƒ 5„ cfdhgtfsf] 
;'zf;g ƒ ljsf;k|ltsf] pTs6 clenfiffnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{ cfof]un] 
s'g} s;ƒ afFsL ƒfVg' x'b}g eGg] d]ƒf] a'emfO{ 5„

cfof]un] vf;uƒL ;dfhsf ulƒa, lgd'vf ƒ alxisƒ0fdf kƒ]sf 
ju{ ƒ ;d'bfosf] cfjfhnfO{ d'vlƒt ug{] dfWodsf] ?kdf sfo{ ub}{ 
cfPsf] 5„ cfof]un] e|i6frfƒsf hf]lvdk"0f{ If]qsf] klxrfg ug]{, 
To;sf] sfƒ0f vf]Hg] ƒ e|i6frfƒhGo sfo{ pkƒ lgƒGtƒ lguƒfgL 
ƒfVg] sfo{nfO{ yk ;zQm agfpg] k|of; ulƒƒx]sf] 5„ o;sf] ;fy} 
cg';Gwfg txlssft ;DaGwL sfo{nfO{ j‚t'ut ƒ tYokƒs agfO{ 
bf]ifLnfO{ sfƒjfxLsf] bfoƒfdf Nofpg ƒ hgtfnfO{ cfxt ƒ ;f‚tL lbg] 
lj?4 sfƒjfxL ug{ cfof]u k|lta4 5„ 

e|i6frfƒ lgoGq0f ;DaGwL sfo{ s'g} Ifl0fs k|of;n] dfq ;+ej x'g] 
ljifo xf]Og„ of] s'g} vf; ;+‚yfsf] klƒrfngaf6 vf; ljlw, k|ljlw 
jf tlƒsfsf] k|of]un] dfq ;fy{s glthf k|fKt ug{ ;lsg] ljifo klg 
xf]Og„ of] Ps lgƒGtƒ k|lqmof ePsf]n] o;nfO{ ;du| ;'zf;g ƒ 
zf;sLo k4lt;Fu ;dflxt uƒ]ƒ x]g'{kg]{ x'G5„ o;nfO{ Ps k4ltut 
;'wfƒsf] dfu{lrqleq ;dflxt ug]{ ƒ ;'zf;g k|lqmofsf] Ps cfwfƒe"t 
kIfsf] ?kdf cjnDjg ug{ ;s]sf] v08df dfq ck]lIft glthf k|fKt 
ug{ ;lsG5 eGg] dnfO{ nfUb5„ 

ljBdfg sfg'gL ;+ƒrgf cg';fƒ If]qflwsfƒsf] ;Lldttf Pjd† ljleGg 
lgsfox¿aLrsf] sfo{ut c‚ki6tf ƒ låljwfnfO{ lrb}{ ;dGjofTds 
?kdf cl3 a9†g cfof]un] cfufdL lbgdf ;fy{s kxn ug'{kg]{ 
cfjZostf b]lvPsf] 5„ cfGtlƒs ƒ afXo klƒj]zaf6 l;lh{t y'k|} 
r'gf}ltx¿sf jfjh'b klg sfo{;DkfbgnfO{ k|efjsfƒL ƒ glthfd"ns 
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agfO{ cfd hg;d'bfosf] ljZjf; ƒ eƒf];fnfO{ cIf'00f ƒfVg cfof]u 
lqmoflzn 5„ cfof]usf] ;lqmotf ƒ ;zQmtfnfO{ sdhf]ƒ agfpg] 
p2]Zon] ;do ;dodf s]xL ‚jfy{ ;d"xaf6 ulƒg] ;+ul7t k|ltjfb 
tyf cjƒf]wk|lt k"0f{ ;hu ƒ ;r]t eO{ cl3 a9†g'kb{5 eGg] cfof]usf] 
7DofO{ 5„ o‚tf gsfƒfTds ljrfƒ ƒ e|dsf] kl5 gnfuL cljrlnt 
?kdf cfof]un] To‚tf e|dx¿nfO{ lrb}{ cl3 a9†g] k|0f ub{5„

ƒfhgLlts ‚yfloTj ƒ nf]stGqsf] ;+‚yfut ljsf; uƒL ;'zf;g ƒ 
;fdflhs ljsf; tyf cfly{s ;d[l4tkm{sf] uGtJo to ug{] ƒfli6«o 
d'n gLltsf] ?kdf gofF ;+ljwfgsf] lgdf{0f eO{ƒx]sf] 5„ nf]stflGqs 
k4lt cg'?k lgjf{lrt hgk|ltlglwx¿af6 lgdf{0f x'g nfu]sf] pQm 
;+ljwfgdf hgrf;f], hg;ƒf]sfƒ ƒ hglxtsf ljifox¿ plrt ?kdf 
kSs} ;Daf]wg x'g]5g† eGg] ljZjf; 5„ cfof]u d'n''ssf] ljBdfg 
ƒfhgLlts ;Gbe{ tyf klƒl‚yltsf] uflDeo{tf ƒ ;+j]bglzntfnfO{ a'lem 
cl3 a9†g'kg]{ oyfy{k|lt k"0f{ ;r]t 5„ cfufdL ;+ljwfgdf cfof]unfO{ 
cem ;an, ;;Qm ƒ ;'b[9 agfpg]tkm{ ;fy{s kxn x'g] ck]Iff lnO{Psf] 
5„ ;fy} cfufdL lbgdf cfof]unfO{ ;a} If]qaf6 ;sfƒfTds ;'emfj ƒ 
k[i7kf]if0f tyf ;lqmo ;xof]u k|fKt x'g] ck]Iff ƒfv]sf]] 5'„ cfdhgtf 
nufotsf ;ƒf]sfƒ kIfx¿sf] ;fy ƒ ;xof]udf g} cfof]usf] ;kmntf 
lge{ƒ ug]{ x'gfn] ;a} ldn]ƒ g} ;dfhsf] ?kfGtƒ0f ƒ ;d[l4tkm{sf] 
cu|udg ;Dej  x'g]5 eGg] d}n] ljZjf; lnPsf] 5'„
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Box 1: Excerpts from various Administrative Reform Commission 
Reports

“We heard from various sources that there was widespread corruption 
among Government servants of all ranks. The Government of Nepal 
themselves are well aware of this. We suggest that they should consider at 
an early date what measure should be adopted to bring to book the corrupt 
officials.”

Report of the Buch Commission, 1952
“Corruption has become a major challenge in front of national development 
campaign. If, in the one hand, it has blocked effective mobilization of 
financial and physical resources required for development then, in the 
other, created troubles, pains, losses and hassles to the common people.”

Administrative Reform Commission Report 1975-76
“Despite past efforts to fight corruption, as in other countries, Nepal has 
not been able to prevent corruption. In fact, corruption is directly related 
to individual and social norms and values. Therefore, elimination of 
corruption is an extremely difficult task. However, the task of controlling 
corruption is possible and pragmatic……”

Administrative Reform Commission Report 1991

“Corruption is fuelled by misconducts, encouraged by (political) 
protectionism, fertilized by consumerism, strengthened by social 
approvals – as a consequence the country is on slide. …the situation gives 
an impression of corruption being institutionalized in the country.”

High Level Committee on Recommending Anti-Corruption 
Suggestions, 1999

1.	 An	Assessment	of	the	Corruption	Situation	
in	Nepal

Corruption has been perceived as a social crime from the very 
historic period in our context. King Prithvi Narayan Shah in 
his Divyaupadesh has stressed that “Both bribe receivers and 
providers are the enemies of the state”. This symbolic statement 
reflects that the rulers in the historic time were cautious enough 
to control corruption in the country perceiving it as a threat to 
the society.
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In the latest Global Corruption Barometer Survey �0�3 
published by Transparency International, to a question on level 
of corruption in their countries, 7� per cent of the respondents 
from Nepal viewed that corruption has increased over last two 
years. In a similar survey organized in �0��, 63 per cent said 
corruption increased a lot in Nepal during the previous three 
years. Definitely, corruption has been an age-old problem in the 
administration of state in Nepal (Refer to Box �). However, the 
intensity and density of corruption has undergone some dramatic 
changes in present day Nepal, a number of factors have coincided 
to worsen corruption situation in recent times. These include 
political instability, insecurity and uncertainty leading to the 
prolongation of the transition. During the last �4 years of political 
history (�990-�0�4), the country has seen �3 prime ministers 
heading the governments. A decade long internal conflict (�996-
�006) also considerably weakened the state’s apparatus. Analogous 
to a weak human body that is susceptible to diseases, when a 
state becomes weak, it is likely to be infected by a serious and 
contagious disease called “corruption”. Corruption has become so 
pervasive in Nepal that there is hardly any sector left unaffected 
by corruption. The cancer of corruption has deterred people from 
enjoying basic human rights and jeopardized national integrity 
and prosperity. The question here is not just of garnering enough 
political will and commitment to fight corruption but also 
determining an entry point or a starting point to fight this human 
scourge affecting around �7 million Nepalese people.

2.	 Genesis	of	the	CIAA
The Commission for the Investigation of Abuse of Authority 
(CIAA) has been established by Article ��9 of the Interim 
Constitution of Nepal �007. The CIAA is an independent and 
constitutional anti-corruption agency. However, as a constitutional 
body, the historical roots of the present day CIAA can be traced 
back to the then constitutional body established in �977 called the 
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Commission for the Prevention of Abuse of Authority (CPAA), 
after the second amendment made in �975 in the then constitution 
of Nepal. With the change in regime from single party to multi-
party political system in �990, the then CPAA was transformed 
into CIAA in accordance with the new constitution of �99�. The 
difference between the erstwhile CPAA and the CIAA is that 
the former embraced all the three powers of law enforcement, 
namely, corruption 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n , 
prosecution and 
adjudication. The 
CPAA was indeed 
an all-powerful 
agency. However, 
with the restitution 
of multi-party 
democracy in the 
country after �990, 
as a matter of check and balance, the adjudicative power of the 
erstwhile CPAA was given to the court. With the further regime 
change of �006, after the country was declared to be a federal, 
democratic and republic state, under the Interim Constitution of 
Nepal �007, the CIAA has been mandated more or less similar to 
the previous one. The Commission for the Investigation of Abuse 
of Authority may, in accordance with law, conduct or cause to be 
conducted inquiries into, and investigations of, improper conduct 
or corruption by a person holding any public office. However, this 
provision is not applicable to any official in relation to whom 
the Interim Constitution and law separately provides for special 
provision.

Rights,	Functions	and	Duties	of	the	CIAA
Under Article ��0 of the Interim Constitution, the CIAA is 
mandated to inquire into and investigate abuses of authority by 
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all public officials 
except those 
officials to whom 
this Constitution 
itself separately 
provides for such 
action and other 
officials where a 
separate provision 
has been made in 
any other law. 

The Commission addresses complaints verbal or written received 
from the general public, media and our own sources. The 
organizational structure of the Commission was limited at the 
Centre for long so that the easy access to the Commission was 
constrained. So, its Regional and Liaison outreach have been 
extended since April �0�3.  The Commission operates through 
its �� offices across the country including the Central Office, 
5 Regional Offices and 5 Liaison offices; and the complaints so 
received in the Commission is duly and justly addressed as per law 
embracing the principle of rule of law.  

The abuse of 
authority is divided 
into two, namely, (a) 
Corruption and (b) 
Improper Conduct 
(Fig �).  With regard 
to corruption 
charges, the CIAA 
is mandated to file 
corruption cases in 
the court; and with 
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regard to improper conduct, it is mandated to issue admonishment 
letters, recommend departmental actions or any other actions 
to the concerned authorities as mentioned in the law. CIAA 
accomplishing its dual character acts as an anti-graft agency and 
functions as an ombudsman as well. This is the distinct character 
of the CIAA nowhere to be found in South Asia where a single 
agency embodies the roles of an ombudsman, an investigator and 
a prosecutor.

The CIAA is basically an anti-corruption law enforcement agency. 
Under Article ��� of the Interim Constitution, it is the duty of 
CIAA to present its annual report to the president who in turn 
arranges to submit the report to legislature parliament through 
the Prime Minister. The annual report, as part of the annual 
work performance should contain the achievements made by the 
CIAA in preventing corruption and suggestive anti-corruption 
reform measures. Besides law enforcement functions, the CIAA 
also undertakes various functions related to the prevention of 
corruption and public education and awareness-raising against 
corruption (Fig 3). These three strategic functions – punitive, 
preventive and promotional – are called 3Ps Approach to fighting 
corruption adopted by CIAA.

The 3Ps strategy adopted by CIAA reflects the globally accepted 
anti corruption measures and the constitutionally authorized 
actions of CIAA. The Commission through its investigation makes 
it accessible to the courts for punitive action in cases of corruption 
and recommends for punitive actions in relation to departmental 
action. The Commission is active to prevent corruption and 
improper conduct through various innovative means and methods. 
Highly professional individual from various sectors are employed 
from administration, law, accountancy, police service and technical 
persons to achieve the objective of CIAA. The Commission has well 
perceived that it is only through the promotional and awareness 
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activities the goal of a corruption free society can be indoctrinated 
in the minds of the general public.

3.	 Performance	and	Impacts	of	the	CIAA
The Commission has initiated various actions against improper 
conduct and corruption in a multisectoral way, whereby actions 
have been taken against any public officials found involved abusing 
authority regardless of the positions they hold. The Commission 
has initiated actions against irregularities prevalent in education 
and health sector, sports, infrastructure, foreign employment, 
natural resources, local self-governments, social security funds 
and so on. 

Evaluating the performance of an anti-corruption agency is, 
however, a complex task. Anti-corruption agencies all over the 
world face a single dilemma: if they choose to pursue high-profile 
anti-corruption actions, they may be charged of political bias; if 
they pursue low profile, small cases, the action might preserve 
their existence but their performance will be questioned.

The actions of CIAA, too, are not spared from this blame. However, 
it has to be made clear that the Commission does not differentiate 
as to big fish or a small one. It sees corruption as a poison that 
has to be treated regardless of the position of the perpetrator, 
realizing that corruption, no matter who does, is a severe threat 
to democracy and an obstacle in ensuring people's right. 

It is imperative to note the gradations in trying to categorize different 
manifestations of corruption which is a difficult task for any ACA. 
There is no any clear division as to where petty corruption ends 
and grand corruption begins. CIAA has initiated moves towards 
correcting some void tasks to which strong organized resistance 
has been seen from various sectors including political arena. This 
incident signifies that the system of rule of law is weak and impunity 
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has been increasing. There are still a number of factors including 
the vested interest group holding authority that have fuelled to 
manipulate the legal provisions for their personal gains and to 
implement them being keenly concentrated for their benefits. 

Similarly while tackling irregularities prevalent in education and 
health sectors, vested interest groups sometimes create havoc 
and organized resistance to the proactive performance of CIAA. 
At the same time some criticism have also been heard that CIAA-
lization has obstructed the development processes but we are 
trying to combat corruption and irregularity prevalent in order to 
grease the jammed wheel of development; jammed by corruption 
and vested interest. The CIAA is in a fix: Damned if they do, 
damned if they don’t. The CIAA has not been able to escape 
from its actions and inactions.

The Commission never tolerates corruption. The CIAA will not 
accept any slackening or lowering of standards for private gain that 
hinders development. Anyone who breaks the law, whether big or 
small in status or position, will be investigated and prosecuted if 
found guilty. The Commission allows no cover up and is clear in 
its working mechanism that flushing out the poisonous effect of 
corruption is our priority and we are determined to do so. 

It is, however, time-taking task of identifying corruption-prone areas 
and to penetrate them. Besides, the sensitivity of each case should 
be well considered during investigation and prosecution processes. 
Likewise, the time for adjudication process should also be considered 
to get result of any cases. This means that it may take a bit longer 
time to conclude any of the cases brought under investigation. The 
Commission is concerned with public expectations, and being 
absorbed in addressing these expectations through more rigorous 
attempts to bring every corrupt practices and improper activities 
in our action. In this respect, I humbly request to the public to wait 
for accessing the performance of the Commission as these are just 
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our initial attempts within short period of time. However, I assure 
that the Commission will profoundly be performing to satiate the 
public thrust at any cost and at any time.   

The motto of the Commission is basically guided by the concept 
that corruption is poisonous and cancerous which decays the 
governing regime and governance system. The Commission 
is more focused on eliminating the tendency of indecisiveness, 
buck passing and rent–seeking in administrative system. Besides, 
our mission is to control the deep-rooted tendency of corruption 
regardless of the volume, quantity and degree. The Commission 
is determined to bring any malpractices within the domain of 
investigation and will strictly be punished if found guilty. With the 
proactiveness of CIAA the tendency of shifting responsibilities, 
indecisiveness and in disciplinary practices has been detected 
and the responsible officials have been sensitized to fulfill their 
responsibility and accountability. 
In the following sections, I would like to present some facts and 
figures on CIAA performance and impacts.

3.1	Anti-Corruption	Law	Enforcement	
Information received from various resources including public 
complaints and complaints received from other agencies 
constitute the primary source of raw material for the CIAA 
investigations. Since public complaints are the primary sources 
of CIAA for detecting and identifying prevalent of corruption in 
the society, its performance depends on authentic and realistic 
information on corrupt and malpractices. Generally, while 
analyzing the performance of CIAA, the volume of complaints 
received, processing of these complaints leading to the filing of 
corruption case in the court and in the case of improper conduct, 
recommending for departmental actions should be considered. In 
other way, its effectiveness should be judged in terms of its impact 
on citizenry and contribution to good governance.
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Complaints received and handled
The total number of complaints may be a crude indicator of the 
performance of CIAA but it does provide valuable information 
like the degree of public trust in the agency or the efforts made 
by the agency 
to be in touch 
with the public. 
Chart � depicts 
total number 
of complaints 
received (blue) and 
resolved (red) by 
the CIAA since its 
establishment in 
FY �990/9�.

From the data on total number of complaints received, one can 
observe four distinct phases in the life of the CIAA. The first phase 
(FY �990/9�-�00�/�) is marked by a relatively stable inflow of 
complaints; this is the phase when the CIAA remained inactive or 
was in a state of low-profile constrained primarily by inadequate 
legal power and confusion over jurisdiction between the CIAA 
and the Special Police Department (SPD). A slight increase in 
complaints during FY �996/97 -�997/9� can be observed. This 
could be due to the landmark decision made by the Supreme 
Court on �4 September �996 restoring the authority of the 
CIAA. Except cabinet decisions, the verdict empowered CIAA to 
investigate political figures heading public agencies. The second 
phase (FY �00�/3-�006/7) coincided with the tenure of a new Chief 
Commissioner and the enactment of a new anti-corruption law in 
�00�. This is the period when CIAA could be seen most active 
taking high-profile anti-corruption actions. This is also a period 
marked by political tensions in Nepal. The formation of an extra-
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constitutional anti-corruption agency, the Royal Commission on 
Corruption Control (RCCC) in February �006, seems to have a 
direct impact on the decline of complaints at the CIAA. The third 
phase (FY �007/�-�0��/��) is marked by fluctuation in CIAA 
complaints. This is the period when the CIAA remained without 
a Chief Commissioner and Commissioners. 

There is a marked rise in corruption complaints from FY �006/7 
onwards which indicates a gradual worsening of corruption 
situation during Nepal’s transition period. The rise in complaints 
can also be attributed to the installation of on-line and toll free 
electronic system for complaint registration. The fourth phase 
coincides with the appointment of the Chief Commissioner and 
the Commissioner in March �0�3. What we observe here is an 
exponential growth in the registration of complaints – from 
around ��,000 complaints in FY �0��/�3 to ��,60� complaints in 
FY �0�3/�4. It should be noted that, in the �3 year long history of 
the CIAA, there had never been a doubling of complaints within 
a year.

This dramatic rise in complaints denotes that the access to the 
Commission has been eased through the establishment of five 
Regional Offices and five Liaison Offices. Moreover, this can also 
be analyzed that the corruption situation in the country has further 
been worsened due to political transition and instability. Since 
other people-centric governance system and institutions have 
almost been defunct, the expectation of people towards CIAA 
has been ballooning. In spite of a number of transformation and 
progresses, the Commission has been moving forward amidst a 
number of constraints and challenges.

Nature and types of complaints
Going by the total number of complaints registered at the CIAA 
central office, from the list of top ten ministries, the Ministry 
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of Education comes at 
the top of the ranking 
followed by the Ministry 
of Federal Affairs and 
Local Development, the 
Ministry of Land Reform 
Management (Refer to 
Chart �). Subject-wise, 
the highest numbers of 
complaints are related 
to property valuation 
and special investigation 
(�,469) and investigation 
into fake certificates 
(�,�90). The information 
indicates on the 
corruption vulnerable 
points in our state 
administration.

Corruption Prosecution 
The total number of prosecutions has gone up from 93 in FY �0��/�3 
to �6� in FY �0�3/�4 (Chart 3). Obviously, this has to do with the 
increased number 
of complaints. 
The successful 
conviction rate in 
FY �0�3/�4 is found 
to be around �0 per 
cent. As a general 
rule of thumb, 
the successful 
conviction rate for 
ACA to be effective 
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is over �0 per cent. With this rate, the CIAA is at the threshold of 
becoming an effective ACA. (Chart: 4). 

Amount Claimed
The total amount 
claimed to be 
recovered from 
the defendants 
has also increased 
sharply from Rs. 
537 million in FY 
�0��/�3 to Rs.�.66 
billion in FY 
�0�3/�4. This is the highest claim ever made by the CIAA after 
FY �004/5(Chart 5). 

Departmental Actions, admonishments and others
As per the 
p r o v i s i o n s 
made in the 
c o n s t i t u t i o n , 
the CIAA can 
recommend for 
d e p a r t m e n t a l 
actions, issue 
admonishment 
letters and  
other necessary 
suggestions for 
any improper 
conduct committed by the public officials. In  recent years, there 
is a tremendous increase in number of departmental actions, 
admonishments and suggestions made by the CIAA. This indicates 
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increasing assertiveness on the part of the CIAA to control 
improper conducts in the public administration (Chart 6).

It should be noted here that the CIAA is only empowered to 
recommend departmental actions for improper conducts by the 
public officials; however, their actual implementation rests with 
the government, therefore, it is difficult to say anything on the 
impact of such recommendations and suggestions. A study (�006) 
on implementation of departmental actions recommended by 
the CIAA has found that only 40 percent of the departmental 
actions were being implemented by the government. There is a 
need for coordination between the Executive and the CIAA on 
the implementation of departmental actions.

3.2	Corruption	Prevention	and	Public	Education
Much of the law enforcement function of the CIAA also includes an 
element of corruption prevention and public education, especially, 
the function related to issuing suggestions and recommendations 
to the government (Box �). Yet CIAA carries some specific 
functions and activities that are related to prevention of corruption 
and public education. In the preventive side, the CIAA has been 
organizing regular meetings with Focal Points of the government 
ministries. The government has established focal points within 
each ministry to look after anti-corruption and good governance 
issues. Some other noteworthy corruption prevention activities 
of CIAA include review of work procedures, preparation of code 
of conducts and monitoring on the delivery of public services 
such as construction of roads, transport management. Besides 
these, the CIAA is also reviewing anti-corruption law reforms 
and supporting the government to amend anti-corruption laws to 
meet UNCAC obligations. Nepal has ratified UNCAC in March 
�0�� and being a member of UNCAC, as mentioned in National 
Anti-Corruption Strategy �0��, we have to amend �7 pieces of old 
laws and draft 7 pieces of new laws related to anti-corruption.
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Box 2: Examples of some recommendation issued 
by the CIAA in FY 2013/14.

•	 For finding the solution of load-shedding problems faced by the 
citizens, the Commission has recommended to bring the attention 
of the concerned stakeholders including Nepal Electricity Authority 
(NEA) to prepare a clear policy and workable action plan by putting 
hydropower into national development priority. 

•	 The Commission has written to the Foreign Employment Department 
and Immigration Section at the Tribhuvan International Airport 
(TIA) to immediately improve their management system and 
capability so that people travelling for foreign employment business 
do not face harassments at the airport. 

•	 Recommended to the concerned authorities to streamline the 
business of educational consultancy services.

•	 Recommended to the government for preparing an action plan to 
save Fewa Lake and other lakes in Pokhara Valley. 

•	 Recommendation made to the government on management of 
hospital wastes.

•	 Recommendation made to the Education Service Commission to 
improve teachers’ recruitment examination system and to implement 
effective and uniform system of fees structure of the private school.

•	 Recommendation to the concerned agencies for timely completion 
of road expansion and maintenance program before the arrival of 
monsoon rain.

•	 Recommendation for drawing the attention of the Ministry of 
Tourism and Civil Aviation in the matter of delays in operation of 
new airplane brought from China.

•	 Recommendation to the concerned agency to resolve the problems of 
Nepal Tourism Board which operations had almost been interrupted 
for more than 50 days.

•	 Recommendation for simplifying the processes of foreign 
employment system, coordination among different agencies involved 
in foreign employment; and to ease the processes of compensation 
to the deceased during foreign employment. Attention had also been 
drawn to identify and implement fast-track system for rescue of 
those migrant Nepalese workers who are facing trouble in the foreign 
countries, and to bring back the dead bodies of deceased ones.  
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With regards to public education, CIAA has redesigned its strategy 
and crusade in order to support its law enforcement function. The 
recent promotional activities have focused in bringing maximum 
participation of youths realizing that they are the change agents. 
The promotional activity includes: (�) Weekly �5 minute radio 
program broadcasted from the Radio Nepal and re-broadcasted 
from �4 FM radio stations covering whole of the nation; (�) 
Launching of community education program on anti-corruption 
organized with the students, school teachers, headmasters and 
VDC secretaries; (3) Regional interaction programs with the 
civil society members and social workers; (4) Publication and 
information dissemination works like newsletters, brochures, 
souvenir and updating websites; (5) regular interaction program 
with school and college students; and (6) awareness generation 
through competition program like poem and essay writing or 
cartoon making.

The recent promotional activities have been initiated in 
collaboration with the non-governmental organizations like 
Maiti Nepal, Transparency International, Go Go Foundation, 

•	 Recommendation to the concerned agencies to take proper action to 
control road accidents.

•	 Recommendation for making necessary improvements in the Social 
Conduct Act.

•	 Recommendation to the concerned agencies to control misutilization 
of government vehicles for private works and during off-office days. 

•	 Recommendation to the concerned agencies for phasing-out of the 
old vehicles from Kathmandu Valley and major cities as well.

•	 Recommendation to the Government and concerned agencies 
for preparing a long-term policy and vision for management 
of cooperatives in order to protect the saving of the public. 
Moreover, it has  also been  emphasized to implement the relevant  
recommendations by  the Commission chaired by Gauri Bahadur 
Karki.
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Pro-Public, MIREST Nepal and so on. It is expected that the 
collaboration with such non-governmental institutions may 
strengthen the anti-corruption campaign through their expertise 
and experience.

4.	 Challenges	of	CIAA
The Interim Constitution has conceived CIAA to be a leading 
anti-corruption agency in Nepal mandating it to investigate 
and prosecute corruption crime by the public officials.  CIAA, 
however, with some strength in terms of mandate and operation, 
has been facing a number of challenges as well. As some of the 
challenges have also been reflected in the Institutional Strategy, 
Annual Report and many other publications of the Commission, 
I would like to highlight some additional challenges. 

However, a large portion of Nepalese economy, i.e. the private 
sector still remains outside the purview of CIAA. As Nepal is the 
member of UNCAC, as a part of fulfilling UNCAC obligations; 
CIAA currently faces a big challenge of brining private sector 
corruption into its ambit. Our anti-corruption drive can hardly 
produce desired results if we only concentrate on demand-
side and ignore interventions in the supply-side of the corrupt 
transaction. 

As the nature and dynamics of corruption has been getting 
more complex, the existing institutional capacity can hardly 
cope up with the challenge of penetrating the vulnerable areas 
of corruption and promoting objective investigation and 
indepth analysis. During the investigation of various cases of 
disproportionate property, the tendency to hide the amount of 
illicit enrichment by the public official in foreign lands has been 
observed which hampers the effectiveness of investigative works. 
Therefore, it has become a challenge for the Commission to make 
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such investigations effective and result-oriented by increasing the 
use of modern technology, extension of information networks, 
strengthening international relationship to combat corruption 
and by enhancing the efficiency and effectiveness of the staff 
members. Additionally,  it has become a challenge to increase the 
professionalism of the CIAA officials and make the investigation 
result oriented by providing various internal as well as external 
capacity building trainings along with vocational courses, in the 
light of limited resources.

Moreover, some antagonistic opinions and views on CIAA's 
proactiveness have been heard blaming that CIAA has created 
an obstruction in the development process. Such baseless rumors 
can hardly support our endeavors; rather it fuels to organize 
resistant and creates dilemma in anti-corruption campaign. 
The Commission has been always ready to cooperate with the 
government for any development endeavors which bring positive 
impact in public lives.  It is noticeable that the Commission has 
been trying to reach up to the most deprived ones and ensure 
their rightful share in receiving the yields of development.

The lack of accountability and answerability of the officials holding 
public post in local bodies resultant of prolonged absence of 
elected representatives, have acted as a raw material to increase 
public expectations on the Commission that it will dispense justice 
to those victimized. Although the Commission has focused its 
concern and performance with regards to issues like rule of law, 
respect for human rights, promotion of social justice and other 
issues of public concerns, it will be much more challenging for the 
Commission in the days ahead to work in these areas.

We are much concerned whether both internal and external 
resources have been used properly. CIAA is more urging 
for proper utilization for foreign aid within the country.  
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CIAA reiterates that the development partners should reemphasize 
to support on the areas of our domestic priorities and; channeling 
their resources through single entry point by complying national 
financial policies, systems and mechanisms. CIAA has been in 
close vigilance to check whether the progress reflected in the 
periodic progress reports of the Development Partners has been 
realistic; and the beneficiaries have realized the impact from their 
support. 

Our survilliance and monitoring especially in the remotest areas 
of the country is basically concentrated on perceiving the miseries 
and complaints of the citizens and to find the way to address 
them. 

There are other anti-corruption agencies established to deal 
with revenue leakages, money laundering, public procurement 
and foreign employment. There are also a number of agencies 
like National Vigilance Centre, Financial Investigation Unit and 
Crime Investigation Bureau etc. The establishment and operation 
of multiple anti-corruption agencies have come at the cost of 
duplication, problems of interagency coordination and possible 
encroachment of authorities. Amid these problems, there is also 
an increasing tendency to pre-empt CIAA by masking operational 
decisions as cabinet-level policy decisions. Definitely, this is not 
a healthy practice in launching anti-corruption drive when a 
Cabinet Minister openly calls for making cabinet level decisions 
to avoid possible investigations by CIAA.

The Commission has well perceived that cooperation from the 
concerned stakeholders including civil society and media is 
essential for the successful work performance of CIAA. The 
Commission has been working in partnership with various anti-
corruption agencies and the media; however, it has turned into a 
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challenge to make this attempt objective as well as result-oriented. 
Likewise, there is an additional challenge to mobilize youths, 
students and conscious class of the society with the intention that 
they will contribute towards effective working of preventive and 
promotional strategies pursued by the Commission.

As the society gets complex with the advancement in science 
and technology; CIAA, too, has to face complex corruption 
challenges like cybercrime, illicit money transfers, cross boarder 
corruption, recovery of stolen assets, interlinkage of corruption 
with other forms of crime like trafficking in human, drugs and 
arms, and terrorist financing. We still need to understand the key 
corruption vulnerable points in our economy and to penetrate 
the corruption-prone areas.

Since investigation of corruption is a semi-technical task, it needs 
certain expertise and technology. Currently the Commission 
has to rely on the government for the staffs who are brought 
in secondment from different government services. It is also 
challenging to attract qualified and efficient staff, retain them 
and to motivate for objective performance in the light of limited 
resources. 

It is a tough task to trace corruption unless the investigator is 
provided with sufficient technological and surveillance back 
up. The investigators need to be provided handsome packages 
of incentives in order to enhance their motivation and morale. 
However, the government has provided resources to the 
Commission on annual basis, the available resources are not 
sufficient to address the aforementioned challenges. 

Transforming our traditional values and attitudes that breeds 
and cherishes corrupt practices and changing the deep-rooted  
socio-cultural mind sets of people is crucial as well as challenging. 
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CIAA has been proceeding in collaboration with stakeholders to 
expand its efforts for socio-cultural reengineering. 

I just mentioned above some of the challenges faced by the CIAA 
as a result of changing external environment. There are also 
challenges imposed by our internal environment including our 
drive for vertical and horizontal organizational expansion which 
has not been matched by commensurate efforts on the part of 
adjudication process. 

Amid increased public expectations, strengthening the overall 
institutional capacity of CIAA has been a major challenge of the 
day. As the Commission has been trying to equip the staff with 
necessary skills and technology, it is not enough due to resource 
constraints. We need to focus on enhancing the capacity of the 
human resources through external and internal trainings, exposure 
visits and study, and so on to cope up with the challenges posed 
due to the complexity of corruption as a trans-border crime. 

5.	Current	Endeavours	of	CIAA

5.1	Combating	corruption	in	a	multi-pronged	way
Abuse of authority is an absolute crime and betrayal to the 
responsibilities that one holds; no matter who does it or in 
which scale it is committed. In the light of this notion, CIAA 
has effectively been taking action against the irregularities that 
have been detected in education, health, local development, 
social security and other concerned areas. No people should be 
deprived from the core service provisions that the state supposes 
to provide indiscriminately. Therefore, CIAA has taken initiation 
for maintaining rule of law and making public service provisioning 
effective are as much appreciating that they will reap good result 
in public lives. Moreover, CIAA has initiated action against 
the indecisiveness and inconclusiveness of public officials so as 
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to break the tendency of bureaucratic buck-passing and rent-
seeking.

Indecisiveness and inconclusiveness of the person holding 
authority largely hampers the fulfilment of the desired goals 
of sustainable development and welfare which is even more 
dangerous when weighed against corruption but the existing law 
has handcuffed us simply on departmental action for this menace 
of hesitancy and indecisiveness .  

5.2	Protecting	rights	of	the	people
The Commission has envisioned for bringing some noticeable 
transformations in some key areas of concerns of the public like 
education, health, utility services, social security system etc. 
Action against the 'Ghost Schools' has been more intensified so as 
to preserve the right of children for schooling and also prevented 
the government resources being misused. 

Corruption has become one of the main causality of not only 
poverty but under-development, deficiency and shortage of 
goods and poor service quality in Nepal thereby creating obstacle 
in ensuring people's right. Therefore, it is essential to control 
corruption so that all aspects of development can be accelerated 
and a mechanism be assured where the fruits of progress and 
advancement can be circulated on a justifiable way.

The Commission has initiated monitoring even in the remotest 
areas including Karnali and Mahakali where the access of other 
monitoring agencies is less approachable. The primary purpose 
of this initiation is to ensure that the Commission is along with 
the people not only to hear their voices but also to sensitize the 
concerned agency and officials for their rights and expectations. 
It is also expected that the initiation will check whether the 
allocated budget is justly utilized and the people receive the 
deserved quality service. 
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The Commission is concerned for effective delivery and 
distribution of medicines that are supposed to be provided free 
of cost to people. A number of proactive and deterrent actions 
have been implemented to ensure fundamental right to health 
and security. Besides, social security of the vulnerable people has 
also been protected by monitoring and ensuring that the social 
security fund is properly distributed and prevented from being 
embezzled.

The Commission's assertiveness has not been limited only on 
detection and surveillance of malpractices of the country and the 
community; we are also concerned about sharing sorrows from the 
deprived and the victimized ones. It would not be irrelevant to say 
that CIAA has always been the first to contribute and lend hand 
to those victimized by natural disaster and poverty; exemplified 
by the contributions and support made by CIAA to the victims of 
landslide and those affected by severe winter. The Commission is 
always keen on any humanitarian help and support. 

5.3	Strengthening	the	institution
The Commission has been more focused on institutional 
capacity building that contributes to effective performance. The 
Commission aims to be more transparent, effective and efficient 
while performing its tasks and dealing with the complaints.  
Though the government has been supporting to the Commission 
by providing policy guidance and resources, it is not sufficient to 
implement the long term vision and to sustain the transformation 
processes. 

The collaboration and partnership with the international 
anti-corruption agencies and development partners has been 
reinvigorated to enhance mutual cooperation, extradition, control 
trans-boundary crimes and asset tracing. 
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6.	Conclusion	
Ensuring good governance is the primary role of the government. 
The government, however, is the primary agent for promoting 
good governance by mobilizing other agencies and mechanisms 
within state apparatus and beyond it. CIAA is one of the 
primary constitutional bodies supporting to achieve the broader 
objectives of the government to maintain rule of law and a system 
of good governance. Role of every stakeholder counts in anti-
corruption movement. So, every organs of the state has to realize 
their collective and complementary role and responsibilities 
for controlling corruption. In this respect, CIAA would like to 
reemphasize that the government and the concerned stakeholders 
should effectively implement the recommendations provided by 
the Commission so as to strengthen the governance system.

Since CIAA has been proceeding with reformed dynamics for 
its performance by emphasizing human rights, good governance 
and social justice, its institutional strategy and vision has been 
channeled and depicted by the same. CIAA adheres to the 
principle of rule of law whereby everyone is treated as equals and 
uniformly. The actions of CIAA is not individual centered but 
depends on evidence and intends to root out corruption from the 
very point it originates without being biased as to who does it.

As CIAA is committed to establish corruption free society, 
the motto can only be materialized through the constructive 
collaborations among the concerned stakeholders. Within the 
purview of constitutional mandate and set vision for promoting 
good governance, CIAA has been facing a number of challenges 
in regards to anti-corruption policy, institutions, resources and 
technology. However, CIAA has been trying to materialize every 
challenge into opportunities accepting that these are the part and 
parcel of our mission.
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The increased assertiveness of CIAA is also expressed by (�) 
expansion of operations by establishing five regional and  five 
sub-regional liaison offices requiring the CIAA to increase its 
staffing, budgeting and other organizational and administrative 
loads; (�) drawing of a long-term institutional strategy to fight 
corruption; (3) constantly building capacity development of its 
staff members by organizing in-country and out-of-the country 
training programs; and (4) initiating performance based incentive, 
though minimum, for staff motivation.

The CIAA has shown its assertiveness in fighting corruption by 
organizing a series of sting operations to nab corrupt officials 
ranging from low to high rank and increasing the rate of 
investigations and prosecutions. Currently, on average, at least 
a case per day is filed at the Special Court. This can further be 
justified that CIAA has been trying to reach up to more critical 
areas of public concerns. And, CIAA is much determined that 
this will be more rigorously expanded and intensified so as to 
sustain public trust. 

Currently, the CIAA is operating under high pressure. This intense 
pressure comes from increased public expectations, organized 
resistance, limited jurisdictions and overlapping functions of the 
anti-corruption agencies. The outlook and trust of people has 
increased in such a way that hundreds of complaints that are not 
the prerogative of CIAA have been lodged in the Commission. 
The CIAA, in this regard, has been referring those cases to the 
concerned authorities so that people are not devoid of the justice 
they deserve.

Constitutionally, CIAA is mandated to look into corruption cases 
of public officials only. The army, the judiciary and the big chunk of 
the private sector remain outside the purview of the CIAA. Having 
ratified UNCAC, Nepal is obliged to reform its anti-corruption 
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laws and institutions in line with UNCAC requirements. We are 
looking forward for a broader mandate and role of the CIAA in 
near future so that corruption and irregularities in those sectors 
can be tackled. 

The Commission is more focused on initiating a number of 
innovative measures to curb corruption through rights-based and 
system-based approach. Corruption is a multi-sectoral problem 
requiring the involvement of multiple agencies. Definitely, CIAA 
can take a leading role in anti-corruption drive in the country, 
the concerned stakeholders are required to put their constructive 
efforts and aid in this anti-corruption movement. 

We should also be aware for the socio-cultural dimension of 
corruption in the context like ours where much diverse socio-
cultural features exist. On the one hand, our socio-cultural norms 
and values are interwoven in such a way that it is hard to identify 
any misdeed from customary practices. On the other hand, some 
of our socio-cultural values and norms have been contributory to 
breed corruption in the society as they are guided by materialistic 
practices. In this context, it is complicated to go through the deep-
rooted causes of corruption in the society. It, however, almost 
seems impossible to control corruption in such a society where 
social status of a person is assessed in terms of richness and wealth; 
and an individual's social position and prestige is judged by money 
and other physical assets s/he possess. To be well recognized as a 
clean and incorrupt system; incorruptibility and virtue has to be 
ingrained in the psyche and into our culture itself. In such social 
framework, where material dominance and affluence persist, and 
those who amass wealth are respected, ultimately creates parity 
and incites corruption. This type of mindset has to be discouraged 
and honesty has to be indoctrinated from the very childhood. 
Until and unless the people resist giving and receiving any 'bribe' 
to get things easily done, a clean system cannot be delivered. It 
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is though, a daunting task, we need to identify possible areas of 
interventions and strategies by which such social dimension of 
corruption can be addressed through social reengineering. 

The citizens have experienced that the increasing impunity, 
deterioration of the situation of rule of law and disruption for 
assuring fundamental rights of citizens. It can also be observed 
that the tendency of holding laws by a handful influential persons 
and manipulating the system for their own benefits. Besides, the 
tendency of monopoly, carteling and syndicate in many spheres 
of public lives has yet to be eliminated. One of the malignant 
parts of fuelling impunity can be a tendency of protecting the 
wrong-doers by some powerful persons of the society. I reiterate 
that our dream of making just and equitable society remains 
merely a dream unless we discourage and strictly prohibit such 
tendencies.

Corruption may benefit some evil-doers but snatch the well-being 
of a number of innocent citizens who deserve to get public goods 
and services unhindered. So, enlightening individuals' conscience 
for identifying the symptoms of corruption and being aware 
about the causes and consequences  are crucial factors for anti-
corruption movement. Similarly, other key measures may include 
outright refusal to bribe and to be bribed; and more importantly, 
to raise defensive voices against corrupt practices. It should be 
well noted that only a collective approach and shared efforts can 
function properly and effectively. The general perception that 
'Curbing corruption is the sole task of CIAA' has to be transformed 
into every individual's responsibility to fight for corruption free 
society. Political will and commitment is the foremost prerequisite 
to fight corruption. However, their commitments need to be 
reflected in their deeds. If the political determination stands 
forefront to lead anti-corruption movement, it can be said a half 
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way to control corruption in the country. Only the rosy words 
of the political leaders will hardly support the efforts to establish 
good governance. 

In spite of a number of interventions for socio-economic 
development for many years, the results can hardly satisfy us. When 
we look through the inherent causality of mass poverty, it cannot 
be an objective assessment if we only grumble for insufficiency of 
resources for development. I think, we have to look through how 
economically, efficiently and effectively these resources have been 
used. Some of the evidence during the investigation has shown that 
only the spill over being reached to the target whereas the main 
torrent being embezzled and amassed to those who have power 
and authority.   This will exemplify how the rights of the citizens for 
enjoying the fruit of development have been curtailed.  

As we are aware that we have been lagging behind in spite of a 
number of potentialities for socio-economic development, we 
have to look for the reasons behind it. On the background of a 
lengthy transitional situation in Nepal, as we have noticed that, 
the despondency of youths in prevailing environment compels to 
look for the opportunity for money and job abroad. The youths of 
well-to-do category have been fleeing abroad in search of better 
education and job opportunities whereas the unskilled ones are 
compelled to work riskily in the scorching heat of Gulf countries. 
The retention of Nepalese students in the higher education sector 
is not satisfactory as the young students aspire to graduate from 
institutions in foreign countries with an aim to settle and work in 
foreign lands. This has resulted in draining our human and social 
capital including significant proportion of skills and monetary 
resources. Our country will be in risk of being evacuated and the 
problem of brain-drain might be further worsened if we fail to 
provide employment opportunities within the country. 
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Similarly, even with the abundant natural resources, our efforts 
have yet to reap good result for peace, progress and prosperity by 
harnessing them. Nepal, which was an exporter country of main 
food grains in the past, has been facing the problem of food deficit 
now; and many people are being starved. Though acknowledged 
as the second richest country in water resources, we have been 
facing the problem of load shedding half a day daily. With abundant 
prospects in tourism, we have yet to develop it by providing sufficient 
infrastructures and quality services. These are some illustrations 
on how citizens are being deprived of fulfilling fundamental needs. 
The citizen's complaints, to some extent, are genuine that all these 
problems are deep-rooted due to lack of good vision, weak plans 
and faulty implementation mechanism surrounded by corruption, 
from grass-root level to top level.  

Generally the foreign aids are aimed at helping the under 
developed and developing nations to lend a hand for sustainable 
development, conflict recovery, infrastructural development, 
poverty alleviation, and so on. But it seems that the true object of 
the foreign aid has not been fulfilled in our context; rather it has 
only increased dependency syndrome. The Commission has been 
quite concerned that the assistance by the external development 
partners has been properly utilized. Nepal has been receiving 
foreign assistance for many years from various donors-bilateral or 
multilateral. It is believed that pledge, delivery and mobilization 
of any kind of aid follows globally accepted frameworks and good 
practices which comply legal provision, warrants transparency and 
accountability; and ensures expected results. But some evidence 
from investigation by the Commission have shown the resources 
being misused and embezzled even in the projects funded by 
the external development partners. Besides, it is ridiculous 
sometimes when projects like Good Governance, Rule of Law etc. 
for strengthening transparency and accountability mechanisms 
and systems; do not satisfactorily follow these components. 
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Though the supporting partners may claim that their assistance 
has significantly transformed the social and economic life of the 
citizens of the recipient country, the empirical evidence hardly 
justifies it. We have faced a number of experiences that the priority 
of the donors sometimes hardly matches to our real needs. Most 
of the time monitoring of the results have been constrained due to 
some donors' hesitant to mobilize resources through government 
budgetary channel. In some cases, the transaction costs are much 
higher than the benefits that we receive. Besides, it is questionable 
sometimes why some development partners try to mobilize their 
aid directly through project level, and implement such projects or 
approaches which have already been obsolete. Aid conditionality 
may further constrain the recipient country like ours to comply 
all the terms and conditions imposed by the donors. 

Besides, a significant amount has also been mobilized through many 
I/NGOs. These I/NGOs principally advocate for social mobilization 
and well-being by reaching to the deprived section of society, but 
concentrate mostly in the privileged areas. Their motives seem to be 
influenced not by the need of the beneficiaries but by those who have 
access and authority. Poor level of transparency and accountability 
in their activities has further inhibited misappropriations and 
misuse of resources. All these instances impress us to think if 
foreign aid has been contributory for progress and prosperity of 
our country. Therefore, the Commission has been equally watchful 
to the projects funded by external development partners. The 
Commission cannot turn its eyes blind to misappropriations and 
misuse of resources in such projects. CIAA cannot be satisfied 
with the progress depicted in Assessment Report; but trying to 
intensify its surveillance and monitoring in the field level so as to 
ensure that resources is optimally utilized. In this light, I would like 
to emphasize the development partners as well as the government 
to follow Paris Principles and other global framework for effective 
mobilization of resources. 
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Furthermore, it can explicitly be noticed that we are very good at 
preparing policies and accommodating updated provisions; but 
what we lack is their implementation. I think, we need to analyze 
the doability of any policies before initiating them; and asses our 
capacity for implementation. 

We need multi-pronged strategies to fight against corruption in 
the light of its dynamic complexity. On the one hand, we need 
to coordinate our anti-corruption activities in the national level. 
On the other hand, strengthening regional and global partnership 
and cooperation is unavoidable in the context of its expansion as 
a borderless crime. I think, we can look for a broader scope of 
cooperation by establishing a regional forum which may help to 
integrate and strengthen our efforts for mutual gains. 

People need to act as whistleblower once they detect or witness 
any wrong doing and irregularity. For instance, recently a case 
was referred to the Commission by a service seeker with whom 
the official was time and again demanding bribe. The service 
seeker kept a Xerox of the bribe amount and informed it to the 
Commission. He was expectant to see that the case was thoroughly 
investigated and the culprit found guilty and strictly punished. The 
Commission welcomes such support and is hopeful that similar 
support will be provided from the people. Therefore, concerted 
effort of all citizenry to fight corruption has and will definitely 
bring a positive change. 

Corruption control is not a stride but a continuous process 
which needs strong political commitment, independent ACA, 
implementation of strategic anti corruption measures along with 
strong support of concerned stakeholders. Effectiveness of ACA 
can be analyzed in regards to the perception of citizen based on the 
impact they have realized by its performance. But the perception 
of the citizens varies contextually and sometimes can be biased in 
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terms of the incident they have faced. Recently published TI report 
on corruption has ranked Nepal in ��6th position with �9 points 
which is slightly less than the previous year. Though the ranking 
has been slacked figuratively, it doesn’t objectively reflect that the 
governance system has been more deteriorated. The public trust and 
expectations to the Commission has been dramatically increased 
which are our guiding benchmarks for further strengthening our 
efforts. This has encouraged us to be more rigorous and intensify 
our efforts. Our fundamental notion for performance will always 
be people centric and we are committed to drive our mission 
through the judgment of the citizens.

The success of any anti-corruption movement rest on the degree 
of positive changes brought in the life of citizen for which public 
trust and support is crucial. Changing the mind and the attitude 
of the public that corruption is cancerous for the country and 
the society at large is the necessity of time. Without enlightening 
public on the scourges of corruption, the problems of corruption 
is not amenable to technical solutions. 

A further vital part of the cure to this cancerous corruption is that 
the public officials must be instilled with values of high merit and 
virtue in order to understand the ethos of public service and to 
know that the positions occupied obligates public responsibility, 
integrity and propriety. Along with these, the society itself needs 
to reject corruption not because of the fear of punishment but 
because of the desire to live in a corruption free society that we 
choose and deserve. 

Undeniably Nepal has to become a hostage of lengthened political 
transition; however, the efforts are being undergone to settle it. 
People of Nepal are impatiently expecting to get new Constitution 
on time that would ensure peace, stability and desired good 
governance. I expect that people's mounted aspirations will never 
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be withered; and they will be genuinely addressed. CIAA always 
extends its constructive support to conclude the transitional phase 
and establishing good governance through systemic sustainability. 
CIAA has been considerate enough about the situation of current 
political transition; and trying to pursue its strategic moves 
accessing current socio-political complexity of the country. The 
Commission is equally concerned to be alert and watchful on 
combating corruption and allied activities of every level. 

The Commission has well perceived that its legitimacy can only be 
fulfilled when people's fundamental rights will be ensured, social 
justice maintained, corruption free society established and the 
expectation of those people rightly addressed. The Commission 
is committed to work for the best interest of the citizen and to 
bring noticeable changes to the lives of the people where they will 
be able to realize their constitutionally guaranteed fundamental 
rights. The Commission expects realistic information, constructive 
support and strong backing from every individual to promote 
good governance, social justice and prosperity. 

Together we can !
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